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Introduction
This is a book about natural connections among organisms,
so we should make clear at the outset what we mean by
‘connections.’ Here is an excellent example that began to be
understood when researchers noticed that populations of sea
lions and sea otters in western Alaska had declined markedly,
even catastrophically. As researchers delved more deeply
into possible causes, they began to understand that these
declines were probably the result of a long chain of interactions,
reaching back into history.

The early whaling industry reduced populations
of baleen whales that eat small crustaceans
this caused the krill to increase
called krill
so walleye pollock that feed on krill
the pollock also eat herring
increased
then seals and sea
so the herring decreased
so orcas that
lions that eat herring decreased
eat seals and sea lions turned to eating sea otters
sea urchins, a major food of sea otters, then
sea urchins then ate up much of the
increased
many fish and invertebrates that
kelp stands
depend on kelp decreased.
This proposed chain of interactions illustrates a
series of natural connections—how the ecology of
one organism can have consequences for others.
Of course, there were additional ramifications to
still other species too, such as the effects of small
fishes on THEIR prey, or the effect of otter decline

on bald eagles, but these are omitted here for the
sake of simplicity.
Many kinds of connections make up the web
of life on earth; no organism exists entirely in
isolation from others. Connections may create
relatively small networks of a few species, while
others have widely ramifying impact for many
species. Networks may be linked to each other,
as well. Some connections are intimate, longlasting relationships between one organism and
another, and others are intimate but brief. There
are geographic connections, among places,
long distance or short. And some connections
stem from events long ago, with enduring and
far-reaching consequences. They all involve the
basics of life: food, protection, or reproduction, or
some combination of these.
1
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Every one of the billions of organisms on earth
has connections with at least one other, usually
many others. That means whenever a change
happens to one species, there will be a ripple
effect on others. Sometimes the ripple becomes
a wave, the size depending partly on the
magnitude of the change, partly on the closeness
of the connection, and partly on the size of the
network of species.
In this book, we have selected a tiny sample of
connections among organisms in Alaska, with the
hope of illustrating some of the variety and scale
of biological connections.

Changes to the web of life on earth
During the history of the earth, major changes to
the web of life have been caused by numerous
events that are quite beyond human control. On a

Photograph from the mid-1870s of a pile of American bison skulls
waiting to be ground for fertilizer (photo courtesy of the Burton Historical
Collection, Detroit Public Library).

global scale, we could note, for example, meteors
and plate tectonics, with associated volcanos and
tsunamis. On a somewhat smaller scale, we might
mention glaciation and post-glacial isostatic
rebound, jökulhlaups, landslides, and lightningcaused forest fires, for example. Humans have no
control over such events and can only respond,
when they happen.

2

Wood bison once ranged across northwestern Canada and were also found
in a large region in Interior and South-central Alaska. At present, freeranging wood bison are found only in Canada. The Alaska Department of
Fish and Game is currently working to restore wood bison populations to
portions of their historic range within Alaska.

In contrast, humans have, intentionally or not,
caused innumerable major changes to organisms
and their networks. In North America alone, to
mention just a few, we could cite the extirpation
of wolves, bears, bison, most pronghorn and
prairie dogs from the plains; the spread of
agriculture that subsidizes crows and ravens,
which prey on songbirds; deforestation of much
of the eastern forest, the extinction of the Carolina
parakeet and passenger pigeon; the introduction
of the European starling, which usurps nest
sites from native hole-nesting songbirds; the
near-extinction of the Atlantic cod, chiefly from
overharvesting; the near-extinction of Atlantic
salmon from overharvesting and habitat loss;
the filling of wetlands and concomitant loss of
habitat for many creatures. Sometimes humans
exacerbate earth-generated effects: the industrial
age brought with it a dramatic increase in global
temperatures, which is in the process of altering
the geographic distribution of many organisms
and, in some cases, creating weather conditions
that foster insect outbreaks. As the wave of
what is often called ‘progress’ passed westward
over North America, it was accompanied by a
corresponding wave of environmental damage,
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repeating a historical pattern found all over the
world (Perlin 1989). The growth of ‘civilization’ is
inversely related to the condition of indigenous
ecosystems.

Making responsible choices
It can be argued that humans have created more
serious and widespread damage to indigenous
ecosystems than any other organism. Some
people say that humans are just as much a part
of the natural world as any other organism.
That is true. However, it is emphatically not a
justification for doing anything we want to do
to any place or creature. More than any other
organism, humans have the capacity (but seldom
the will) to anticipate at least some consequences
to populations of other species (or even to
ourselves) of our activities. It is therefore possible
for us to avoid many ultimately unwanted
outcomes of what we do. With the awareness of
our potential and actual effects on ecosystems
comes a serious responsibility to use our muchvaunted cleverness to choose ways of doing
things that minimize the harm we do.

Assigning a value to
conservation of organisms and
habitats
Direct values
Conservationists are often asked to put a
monetary value on environmental features,
so they can be compared to the estimated
monetary value of some ‘development’ project.
For example, it is sometimes possible to put a
dollar value on a species, such as humpback
whales: if a whale lives for X years, and is viewed
by Y persons who paid Z dollars for the privilege
(and if there are enough whales that seeing one
has a high probability, thus continuing to satisfy
the customers), one can calculate that $XYZ is
the “value” of the whale in dollars. Or one can
estimate the money spent by bird-watchers who
come to certain places for the chance to spot
some special bird or see many kinds of birds in

an area. Using this kind of calculation, we can
show that the financial value of wildlife viewing
in Alaska is five or six times that of hunting and
trapping—and that relationship holds even during
economic recessions (Greg Brown, pers. comm.).
There is also the direct practical value of other
organisms. Because plants have provided so
many substances of great medicinal value, there
is a strong argument to retain good populations
of most plants, as a sort of bank of potential
future remedies. Similarly, other animals often
provide us with important insights into ways to
solve human medical problems (for example,
hibernation physiology of bears and human
sleep physiology), so again, those creatures are
a bank of potentially very useful information
of direct applicability to humans. One can also
demonstrate, for example, that birds provide
a long catalog of ecological services, such as
helping control herbivorous insects that damage
crops and forests (Whelan et al. 2008).

The value of intangibles
However, none of these calculations and practical
uses is capable of incorporating intangibles,
imponderables, and immeasurables: the amount
of pleasure derived from watching whales or
birds, for example, or the educational value of
learning about them. Trying to put ‘value’ in
terms of money automatically makes money a top
priority and de-values the intangibles. Money is
just one measurement of value, but it is not a sole
indicator of importance. The importance of those
intangibles should not be underestimated.
How does one put a monetary value on the air
we all breathe and the water we all drink? One
could estimate the technological cost of restoring
air and water quality, but the real values of fresh,
clean air and good water go way beyond that.
What is the real value of sitting on a mountain
ridge, gazing out over fjords and islands, or of
exploring a field of wildflowers? Or of watching
a songbird feed its chicks, or watching wolf pups
3
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Seeing two Steller sea lions duetting near your boat, or a humpback whale breaching nearby, has more than a monetary value.
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play at the mouth of a den, or listening to the
cheerful cacophony of the dawn bird chorus? No
monetary value, just lots of pleasure, peace of
mind, and fun, all provided at little or no cost to
the observer.

long run. And that brings with it a concern for the
environment in which all of us live and to which
we are intimately connected.

A tradition of disregard

There are indeed some monetary values
associated with conserving organisms and
their habitats, but the arguably greater values
cannot be measured in currency. It is, however,
quite possible to assess the beneficial effects
to humans of contact with the rest of the natural
world. To maintain such benefits, an ethical
approach is needed.

An emerging field of environmental ethics has
grown rapidly, although its tenets have barely
penetrated corporate boardrooms, the political
arena, or the lives of most persons. Basic to
this approach is a rejection of the traditional
anthropocentrism of most of ‘western’ culture,
which puts humans as superior to all the rest of
nature, which is there for humans to use as we
will. Very often, this anthropocentric view ignores
consequences or brashly assumes that we can fix
whatever problems might arise as the result of
our actions.

Ethics have to do with the consideration of right
and wrong, chiefly with respect to one’s self.
As social animals, however, our own well-being
necessarily also involves that of the people
around us. Furthermore, in judging the rightness
or wrongness of an action or an attitude, it is
appropriate to consider the consequences for
one’s well-being (and that of society), not merely
in the short-term but, more importantly, in the

The impact of heavy hunting pressure on game
and fish populations was noted shortly after
the first Europeans settled on the east coast
of North America but that did not prevent the
virtual elimination of plains bison later on, or the
decimation of large whales in the North Pacific,
or the cutting of almost all of the large trees in
the west-coastal forests, to mention only a few
examples. The ‘take it now’ attitude also underlay

Environmental values and
ethics

Watching a sea otter holding and grooming its pup
can be a very memorable experience.
5
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the progressive decimation of sea otters, whales,
fur seals, and some fish populations in the North
Pacific (Glavin 2000). The wildlife and forest
resources have been, in effect, mined, because
exploitation overwhelmed the ability of the living
resources to replace themselves. It seems that the
attitude of exploitation trumps any lessons that
might be learned from the past.

Ignoring the connections and effects
It is easy to ignore even perfectly predictable
negative effects of development, especially when
those effects are delayed, diffuse, or piecemeal.
Very often, the environmental impact of some
developmental plan is delayed, for years or
for decades. Think, for example, of an earthen
dam built to contain mine tailings in an area
characterized by geologically young mountains
and subject to tectonic activity. Earthquakes
in such areas are inevitable and common, and
eventually there will be one big enough to
wreck the dam and let those toxic tailings flow
downstream or downhill, polluting everything
they reach.
Sometimes the negative effects
of a developmental plan are
very diffuse—spread out over a
wide area or over many years.
For example, consider projects
that use vast quantities of water
from the aquifers, eventually
depleting them and causing
water shortages over huge
areas served by the aquifers.
Depletion of aquifers is a fine
example of the ‘tragedy of the
commons’ (Hardin 1968), in
which a publicly held resource
is initially shared but eventually
yields to the Me-Firsters, each
of whom tries to grab more
than its share. And sometimes,
development destroys
ecosystems piecemeal—one
6

wetland gone, then another, and suddenly (it
seems) wetlands are an endangered system,
along with their ecological services and habitats
for so many organisms. The cumulative effect of
separate development projects often remains
invisible until much damage is done.
However, development does not have to have
all the negative effects that usually accompany
it. Many of them could be avoided by adopting
an ethical approach that takes account of the
many connections between humans and the
environment and makes responsible choices that
minimize damage.

Examples of conflicts between
exploitation and conservation
in Alaska
To bring some of these ecological and ethical
issues home, we survey some examples of
human-caused changes that relate to our
geographic area. All of them have had diverse
effects on natural communities and connections

This sea otter was covered with oil from the Exxon Valdez oil spill. The total number of sea otters
killed by the spill in Prince William Sound was estimated to be between 3,500 and 5,000 otters.
These estimates reflect direct mortality occurring in the first five months after the spill and do not
include chronic effects or loss of reproductive output (photo courtesy Alaska Resources Library &
Information Services).
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designed ships and better checks on humans
that control the ships could have avoided the
devastation.

Introductions:

Bull elk on a preserve in south-central Alaska (photo by Dr. Igor
Smolyar, courtesy of National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration/Department of Commerce).

among organisms. The examples vary in the
scale of their effects, but they illustrate the
pervasiveness of negligent human activities over
the landscape and seascape. Some events were
accidental, but in addition to accidents, many
intentional human activities have had unintended
negative ecological consequences. In some
cases, the effect has never been measured but
must have been massive, with wide-ranging
ripple effects.

Accidents:
Some Aleutian Islands have been colonized
by rats; brought in on ships, they ‘jumped ship’
and destroyed whole colonies of sea birds that
nested there. Rats have been eliminated now,
with great effort, from at least one island.
In 1989, the Exxon Valdez ran aground on a
reef in the Gulf of Alaska near Prince William
Sound, releasing vast quantities of oil over
a wide area. That oil polluted beaches and
wiped out myriad invertebrates, killed
thousands of seabirds and sea otters, and
decimated the stocks of herring and other
fishes. The environmental damage still
persists today, almost twenty-five years later.
This was a preventable accident; better-

Northern pike are native to much of Alaska,
but they were unofficially introduced to a
number of lakes in south-central Alaska where
they are not native. This voracious predator
feeds heavily on young salmon and trout and
has significantly reduced populations of these
native fishes. A predator-control program is
currently being considered, including the use
of rotenone, a poison that kills all the fish in
a lake (it is also toxic to insects and probably
amphibians).
Sitka black-tailed deer were introduced to
Haida Gwaii (a.k.a. Queen Charlotte Islands
in northern British Columbia) decades ago,
to provide venison for the mostly-Native
residents. Red cedars provide good forage
for deer; those on Haida Gwaii had evolved
for centuries in the absence of vertebrate
herbivores and apparently had lost some
of their defensive chemicals, making them
especially palatable. Deer destroyed red
cedar regeneration, by eating seedlings and
young trees, and ate up much of the rest of
the forest understory as well. Shrub-nesting
songbirds lost much of their nesting habitat.
And human residents of Haida Gwaii lost not
only cedars, which were culturally important,
but also many shrubs that produced fruits
important for subsistence.
Red squirrels were introduced to Haida
Gwaii too. Because they are major predators
of songbird eggs and nestlings, they had a
negative effect on local songbird populations.
The squirrels were also introduced to Chichagof
Island in southeastern Alaska, to provide prey
for pine martens, which are prey for human
trappers. The predatory impact of squirrels
was never assessed. Nor was the supposedly
salutary effect on marten populations, which
may have been small, because some research
shows that marten prefer to prey on voles.
7
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Elk were introduced to islands in southeastern
Alaska, most recently in 1987. In a mild winter,
the introduced elk and native Sitka blacktailed deer ate quite similar food plants, but
competition between them was probably
low, because there were relatively few elk.
However, the elk population has increased
markedly, and in severe, snowy winters, when
forage is limited, competition between elk
and deer may be serious. Elk can browse
shrubs so severely that few small twigs are left
for deer, and deer may be displaced to sites
that are little used by elk.

Resource extraction, development, and
habitat destruction:
Placer mining is practiced in Alaska primarily
as a type of open-pit mining that targets
alluvial deposits called placers, which may be
deeply buried under soil and gravel. Placer
deposits of precious metals, including gold,
are formed when a lode or vein weathers
and the eroded material is moved by flowing
water into an alluvial deposit.
Research on the effects of placer-gold mining
on streams in Interior Alaska was conducted
between 1982 and 1987 by graduate students and
faculty from the University of Alaska-Fairbanks.
The results of their studies indicated that placer
mining released significant amounts of arsenic,
lead, zinc, and copper into receiving streams.

Petroleum exploration in the Arctic has increased, mostly due to the
increase in oil prices and continued demand across the world for this
resource

Furthermore, in previously clear-water
streams, placer mining released large
amounts of sediments and increased turbidity
of the water. Placer mining sediments may
reduce aquatic invertebrate density in
streams through smothering or scouring,
through blanketing of benthic algae, on
which the invertebrates feed, and through
the invertebrates attempting to avoid the
sedimentation by a mass evacuation called
catastrophic drift. The most serious effect
of increased sediments in normally clearwater streams can occur at the base of the
food chain when the turbidity attenuates light
necessary for plant photosynthesis. In interior
Alaska streams, the most important plants are
attached algae, or periphyton.
Arctic grayling reacted to increased
sedimentation of normally clear-water
streams by avoidance of mined stream
reaches. Grayling sight-feed on drifting
invertebrates. Bioassay experiments showed
that recently hatched grayling forced to
remain in sediment-laden waters were killed
and older stages suffered chronic effects
such as starvation, abrasion of skin, and gill
clumping.

Modern placer mining, near Nome, AK in 2006
8

Oil extraction and exploration have many real
and potential effects on wildlife. Research
has shown that bowhead whales avoid the
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noise of oil exploration by a margin of 1020 miles, potentially disrupting feeding and
migration patterns. Oil fields can change
movement and feeding patterns of caribou,
with consequences for reproduction. Small
predators, such as foxes, gulls, and ravens,
tend to increase near oil fields, probably
because they get some protection from larger
predators and opportunities to scavenge

Clearcut logging along Wukukluk creek, Northeast Chichagof Island
(photo by Richard Carstensen).

human food. Their increased abundance leads
to significantly greater predation on bird
eggs. Roads and airfields associated with oil
exploration and extraction increase human
access and hunting pressure on grizzly bears.
Causeways and water diversions have altered
movement patterns and habitat use of both
freshwater and anadromous fishes, although
some retrofitted mitigation has reduced the
effects. There is also growing evidence that
songbirds avoid nesting in areas with loud
traffic noise. Current interest in developing
more oil fields in northern Alaska means that
these and other negative effects on wildlife
will require serious study.
In the late 1950s and early 1960s, government
physicists proposed to use nuclear bombs
to create a harbor in northwestern Alaska
near Point Hope. Dubbed the ‘Firecracker

Boys’, they promoted Project Chariot in
an astounding campaign of prevarication,
outright mendacity, and political
manipulation. The project would destroy an
area used intensively by a Native village for
subsistence and rain radiation over a wide
area. The negative genetic effects of radiation
were known, and a grassroots countercampaign arose in strong opposition, citing
the effects on people, plants, and wildlife.
After a long struggle, in which knowledgeable
biologists who told the truth about the
negative ecological consequences lost their
jobs, the opposition finally prevailed and the
project was abandoned.
Massive clear-cutting of the coastal forest in
the Pacific Northwest extended into Alaska
in the 1950s. When logged upland forest
begins to regenerate, second-growth conifers
may grow so densely that understory cannot
develop. So, for decades, berry crops, deer
browse, and nesting sites are unavailable to
wildlife. The forestry practice of thinning the
second-growth reduces competition among
trees, possibly improving future timber values.
However, the consequences for wildlife are
varied: Although opening up the canopy
encourages understory growth, it also permits
more snow to accumulate, reducing deer
access to this food source. Voles and mice may
prosper under a snow blanket, though.

Overharvesting:
Bowhead whales roam seasonally from the
Bering Sea to the Chukchi and Beaufort seas,
and historically have been the mainstay
of several Native villages. They are very
large and long-lived, and they reproduce
slowly, at intervals of 3-4 years. In the mid
1800s, after industrial whaling decimated
North Pacific stocks of humpback whales,
gray whales, and right whales, the whalers
discovered bowheads and found them easy
prey. By one estimate, about 90% of this
population was killed in just a few decades,
bringing famine to some of the villages.
This stock of bowheads is now ‘protected’
9
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by the International Whaling
Commission, classified as
‘endangered’ under the U.S.
Endangered Species Act,
indicated as ‘depleted’ by the
Marine Mammal Protection Act,
and listed as ‘conservationdependent’ on the IUCN Red List.
Ten Native villages in Alaska
(and some in Russia) are still
allowed to hunt them under a
quota system. The population, as
of 2001, was slowly recovering.
(After decimating the whales, the
whalers turned to walruses, and
decimated those populations too.)

Bowhead whales (Photo courtesy of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/
Department of Commerce).

Intensive herring fisheries in
Alaska in the early 1900s wiped out several
stocks. Although herring are important forage
fish for a number of predators, such as whales,
sea lions, bald eagles, and some sea birds,
the effects of loss of this prey species on the
predators was not assessed.

Predator control:
The Dolly Varden predator control program in
Alaska lasted from 1921 to 1940. During this
time more than 6 million Dolly Varden were
destroyed because they were thought to be a
serious predator on salmon young and eggs.
Bounties ranged from 2½ to 5 cents per Dolly
Varden tail.
Dr. Carl Hubbs from the University of
Michigan gave a paper titled “Predator
Control in Relation to Fish Management in
Alaska” at the fifth North American Wildlife
Conference in 1940. His presentation
mentioned that at the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries
office in Yakutat, of 20,000 tails examined
by biologists, 3760 were from rainbow trout,
14,200 from coho salmon, but only 2040 (10%)
from Dolly Varden. He further discussed
the complete lack of any evaluation of this
program and pointed out some of the possible
benefits of Dolly Varden.

10

Later several studies on the feeding habits
of Dolly Varden showed that they were not
eating salmon fry in numbers sufficient to
harm salmon populations. In fact, most of the
predator control program was based on the
feeding habits of another species, the Arctic
char.
Bald eagles in Alaska were subject to an
intensive program of predator control in the
first half of the 1900s. Bounties were paid on
over 100,000 eagles and an unknown number
were killed without collecting the bounty. The
unsubstantiated assumption was that, because
eagles captured salmon, they significantly
reduced the availability of salmon for humans.
There was no assessment of the effect of eagle
predation on salmon populations nor of the
effect of removing so many eagles. In short,
there was no scientific basis for this program.
Wolves and bears in Alaska are thought
to limit populations of ungulates (deer,
caribou, moose) and reduce the numbers
easily available for human hunters. As of
2012, intensive, but highly controversial,
programs of predator-control are in place.
In some cases, predators can limit their
prey populations. However, in at least some
cases, ungulate populations subject to little
predation are likely to increase to the point
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that they over-eat their food supply; and
then their population will crash—a result
opposite to the intention. Overbrowsing also
can lead to habitat loss for nesting songbirds,
acceleration of erosion of river banks
and floodplains, and increased incision of
channels.
Predator control programs need to be based
on very careful censuses of both predator
and prey (including both ungulates and other
prey, such as salmon, that subsidize predator
populations), adequate allowance for the
existing effect of human hunting in reducing
the prey populations (around some human
settlements, ungulates have become rather
rare, in direct proportion to distance from the
settlement), and serious assessment of the
long-term capacity of the habitat to support

Deforestation of Latin American forests and agriculture destroys winter
habitats for North American migrant birds, including many
species that nest in Alaska (photo by Richard Carstensen).

a larger prey population. These and similar
well-considered recommendations of the
National Research Council Committee on
Management of Wolf and Bear Populations
in Alaska should be followed (but have been
generally ignored).

Long-distance effects:

The olive-sided flycatcher breeds throughout most of Alaska and
winters primarily in the Andes Mountains of South America,
with small numbers in Central America and southern Mexico.
Their low density and significant declines over the past 30 years
have caused them to be listed as a Sensitive Species or Species of
Concern by several states (including Alaska) and federal agencies
and conservation groups. These declines may be due to major
deforestation on its wintering grounds.

Many negative effects of human activities
are felt at such long distances that they are
commonly ignored. Heavy use of pesticides in
South America poisons North American migrant
birds that winter there, including some raptors
that come to Alaska in our summer. Air-borne
pesticides from Russia waft across the Bering
Strait and poison Alaskan fishes. Harvesting krill
and small fishes in Antarctic oceans reduces
the winter food supply for migratory Arctic
terns that breed in our area. Deforestation of
Latin American forests destroys winter habitats
for North American migrant birds. Discharge
of ballast from ships and the arrival of tsunami
debris from eastern Asia can bring unwelcome
alien invertebrates. Of course, humanexacerbated global warming is having a major
11
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effect on Alaskan ecosystems: for instance, pack
ice that is essential habitat for polar bears and
walruses has diminished and melting permafrost
drains tundra ponds so that habitat for waterfowl
and shorebirds is reduced. Those are just a few of
the possibilities! The bottom line is that Alaska is
connected with much of the rest of the world.

Attempts to restore the balance
Attempts to restore depleted populations of
various wildlife species have achieved differing
levels of success, sometimes incurred additional
environmental damage, and often engendered
serious controversy.
Dams built on the Columbia River and its
tributaries in the Pacific Northwest in the
1900s commonly blocked the passage of
salmon to their spawning grounds. This, of
course, caused major declines in the stocks
of many species, including king (Chinook)
salmon that spent their ocean years feeding
in Alaska waters. In some instances, fish
ladders or transporting fish around the dams
mitigated the damage to some degree.
Hatcheries were once thought to be the
salvation of the salmon fisheries but they
caused serious damage of three different
sorts. 1) hatchery-raised fish are typically
unwary of predators, not accustomed to
catching natural foods, and often carry
diseases. Furthermore, released to the ocean,
they sometimes mingle and eventually
interbreed with wild salmon. Wild salmon
runs are commonly well adapted to their
particular spawning streams, physiologically
and morphologically, and these local
adaptations are disrupted by the introduction
of genes from hatchery fish. 2) Hatchery fish
are commonly harvested as they near their
‘home’ hatchery area. By the time they get
there, wild fish returning to local streams often
mix with the hatchery fish, and commercial
harvests then take both kinds. These harvests
12

generally take a high percentage of the
returning fish. But especially if the local stocks
are small, a large take by this mixed-stock
fishery inevitably ends up taking all of the
locally native fish and eliminating the wild
run altogether. 3) Young fish in hatcheries are
typically fed fish meal made from ground-up
small forage fish. Huge harvests of the small
fish deplete their populations, reduce the food
supply for wild fish-eaters (birds, whales), and
as small fish become rarer, ultimately results
in higher costs of fish meal.
Beavers were nearly extirpated from North
America by trapping in the 1700s and 1800s
and are again persecuted in some states.
Their ponds provide habitat for waterfowl
and other birds, several kinds of fishes,
otters, and mink, not to mention wateringholes for larger mammals. Beaver activity
can help restore stream channels where they

Beaver dams help provide good habitat for salmon, trout, and char.

Robert H. Armstrong and Mary F. Willson

have been altered by human activities; if the
area is so altered that it would not support a
beaver population, simple and cost-effective
constructions that mimic beaver dams have
been employed in Idaho and may encourage
future beaver immigration (DeVries et al.
2012). The importance of beavers in providing
good rearing habitat for young salmon has
been recognized in Alaska (Murphy et al.
1989) and in the Pacific Northwest, where
beavers have now been re-introduced to some
streams. Beaver dam-building is expected to
aid the recovery of endangered salmon runs
(Pollock et al. 2004)
In the 1700s and early 1800s, sea otter
populations were driven close to extinction
by commercial hunting. In the late 1900s and
early 2000s, sea otters were re-introduced
to certain sites along the west coast of North
America, including Alaska. The near-absence
of sea otter predation allowed populations
of sea urchins, clams, and crabs to increase.
People became accustomed to the elevated
availability of these food items, although
it was artificial, so the re-introduction
and expansion of sea otter populations is
controversial because people see them as
competitors for prey.
During most of the 1800s and 1900s, wolves in
the northern Rocky Mountains were hunted so
severely that they were extinct in the region.
In the late 1900s, cultural attitudes towards
wolves began to shift and wolves were
intentionally re-introduced to Yellowstone
National Park, joining a few animals that had
trickled south over the Canadian border.
The recovery of the wolf population revealed
a dramatic set of natural connections. In
Yellowstone Park, the absence of wolves
had led to a marked increase of the elk
population. They drastically over-browsed
thickets of willows and other shrubs, reducing
nesting habitat for songbirds and food supply
for beavers. When the wolves returned, the

elk decreased in number and became more
wary, shifting their distribution and allowing
the shrubs to recover markedly, producing
more berry crops and restoring habitat for
birds. Restoration of the shrubby vegetation
attracts plant-eating insects, and these
frequently fall into streams, providing food for
fish. Wolves reduced the coyote population
and caused cougars to retreat to the hills.
Beaver populations increased, and beaverpond habitats have flourished.
The presence of wolves is still highly
controversial. The park and nearby
communities accrue economic benefits from
tourists attracted by the prospect of seeing
wolves in the wild. But human elk hunters
resent having to work harder for their prey,
and nearby ranchers endure some economic
losses from wolves attacking livestock.
However, they do receive some compensation,
and some enterprising ranchers have found
novel means of protecting their herds.
In the 1970s, clearcut logging and roadbuilding on Chichagof Island damaged
salmon spawning and rearing habitat in the
Sitkoh River, by creating erosion and changing
the channel. In 2012, a restoration program rerouted the river back to its original channel,
stabilized the banks, and added logs to
provide sheltered zones of slower flow. It is, of
course, too soon to assess the success of this
project.

Human connections to the
environment
There has been a tradition of cognitive and moral
dissonance in the course of human occupation
of the earth. Even when environmental damage
would be severe, conservationists are often
overruled by those who favor development and
exploitation. It seems that the most important
connection of all—that of humans to the rest
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of the earth—is seriously atrophied. Can it be
resuscitated?

aspects of the environment, to show that their
activities will not do harm.

According to current custom, in case of conflict
between development and conservation,
the burden of proof is typically on the
conservationists to show the magnitude and
significance of potential damage or loss resulting
from a development project. In contrast, an
ethical approach would carefully consider as
many ecological consequences of exploitation
and development as possible. That would mean
learning about the connections among all
kinds of creatures, applying the appropriate
mathematical network analyses, and then
weighing the results of different alternative
actions. In fact, this general notion has been
codified and adopted by many countries, cities,
and the United Nations under the rubric of the
precautionary principal. This principal places the
burden of proof on resource users and entities
proposing activities that might be harmful to
humans, other animals, plants, habitats, or other

In addition to the precautionary principal, there
are some signs of general concern about a
lack of connectivity between people and the
environment.
There’s a ‘Deep Ecology’ movement that
emphasizes connections and the importance of
looking outward from one’s immediate self. Many
studies have indicated the psychological and
even physical benefits that people derive from
encounters with the natural world (Louv 2011).
Educational programs of many sorts are offered
by the Audubon Society, The Nature Conservancy
and local conservation groups, some school
districts, some state-level agencies such as Fish
and Game departments, to name a few. Several
countries are trying to develop ‘indices of wellbeing’ in their populations, indices that often
include measures of environmental quality
and other non-economic values (Bhutan is the
best-known example, but other countries are
also doing so). Recognizing the importance of
non-market values,
the U. S. National
Environmental
Policy Act directs
that land managers
account fully for the
values of ecosystem
services, future uses,
and enjoyment of
natural resources.
In the last section
of this book, we
summarize the
principal programs
in Alaska that
feature human
connections to
wildlife and the
environment.

The Sitkoh river flowed down an old logging road for about 1,800 feet before it was returned to its original channel (photo courtesy of Sitka
Conservation Society).
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Capturing adult insects can be challenging and fun. This group of youngsters and adults were capturing and identifying dragonflies at the 2010 Dragonfly
Day at Nikiski in South-central Alaska.
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Connection
Examples
In this section we discuss and illustrate a few examples of
ecological connections in Alaska’s natural world.
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Aquatic Insects
others. American dippers catch almost all their
food—including aquatic insects, worms, fish, and
fish eggs—underwater. Northern waterthrushes
nest on streambanks, and many other warblers
and some thrushes often forage near streams
on emergent aquatic insects. Rusty blackbirds
favor shrubby swamps where insects abound.
Most shorebirds and waterfowl in Alaska nest
near water and feed heavily on aquatic insects.
Young waterfowl need the protein from insects
to achieve rapid growth, so they can fly before
winter comes.

To avoid being eaten, aquatic insects have many adaptations. This very
well-camouflaged northern case-maker caddisfly is almost impossible to see in
the pond where it lives.

Hundreds of Alaskan animals—from fish to birds
to amphibians to mammals—feed on aquatic
insects. There are even some plants that feed on
them.
Aquatic insects are important food for Alaska’s
freshwater fish. In fact, all Alaskan freshwater
fish, including all five species of salmon, feed on
aquatic insects at some point during their lives.
Without aquatic insects, the salmon and salmon
fisheries that are so important to Alaskans would
no longer exist.
Over half of Alaska’s common bird species
probably include aquatic insects in their regular
diet. They take the larvae from the water, pluck
emerging adults near streams and ponds, glean
adults at rest on vegetation, or nab them on the
wing. Some birds are particularly dependent on
aquatic insects.
Birds that nest near our freshwater streams are
dependent on aquatic insects. Harlequin ducks
nest along fast-moving freshwater streams; both
adults and young forage much of the summer on
mayflies, stoneflies, caddisflies, chironomids, and
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Many aquatic insects feed on fallen leaves, dead
salmon, and other debris. This helps release
nutrients into the water. Thus, aquatic insects
are important in the nutrient and carbon cycles,
contributing to the richness of streamside soils,
as well as nutrient flow from streams into lakes,
estuaries, and the ocean.
Many aquatic insects eat other aquatic insects.
These predators include some caddisflies, some
stoneflies, some mayflies, most water beetles and
all dragonflies. Some dragonfly larvae eat fish
and some fish eat dragonfly larvae.
Frogs, toads, and salamanders depend on pond
insects for food, especially when breeding.
Many plants have evolved to rely on adult
aquatic insects as pollinators, including flower
flies, mosquitoes, chironomids, and some moths
that have aquatic or semi-aquatic stages. Some,
such as the aquatic dance flies, specialize
in pollinating small-flowered orchids. Some
carnivorous plants, such as sundews and
bladderworts, capture and digest aquatic insects.
Water shrews specialize in eating aquatic insects.
Weasels, mink, river otters, hawks, and owls may
prey upon the shrews.

Aquatic Insects
(Left) A young coho
salmon searches
for aquatic insects.
These fish live in
fresh water for one
to four years before
migrating to sea.
During this time a
major food source is
aquatic insects.

(Right) This solitairy
sandpiper is
attempting to remove
a caddisfly larva
from its case. Most
shorebirds in Alaska
feed on aquatic
insects at some stage
of their life.

(Left) A dragonfly larva
attempts to capture a
stickleback.

(Right) A hermit
thrush has captured
several newly emerged
mayflies along a
stream.

(Left) An American
dipper is preparing
a stonefly to feed its
young.

(Right) Adult aquatic
dance flies may be
important pollinators of
some orchids in Alaska.
Note the pollen stuck to
this insect’s proboscis.
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Bald Eagles
The salmon carcasses that bears scoop out of
rivers and streams provides food for bald eagles.
When food is abundant, particularly late in the
summer, bears foraging on spawned-out salmon
carcasses tend to eat only the fat-rich brains and
eggs, leaving the rest of the carcasses on river
bars and banks. The remaining portions of the
carcasses can then be scavenged by bald eagles.
Many spawned-out salmon carcasses originally
settle into deep pools. Were it not for the bears,
they would be difficult or impossible for eagles to
obtain.

Bald eagles often fly off with their food and eat it elsewhere,
probably to avoid competion from other eagles.

Alaska is home to about 30,000 bald eagles.
Adults nest in large trees along forested shores,
but on the ground in the treeless Aleutian
Islands.
Along saltwater shores in Southeast Alaska,
there is an average of one actively nesting pair
every 1.5 miles. Eagles nesting near fresh water
or near clearcuts with only a narrow wooded
strip between the clearcut and the shore are
usually much more widely spaced. Nests are
usually quite close to the shoreline, often near
good foraging areas.
Eagles are opportunistic foragers on many
kinds of prey and carrion, but mainly eat fish.
Starvation is a significant source of mortality.
Most nest failures occur during incubation,
when the food supply may be especially critical.
Hungry birds may leave the nest unattended and
subject to weather damage or raven predation
on the eggs. In Southeast Alaska, supplemental
feeding experiments showed that food during
chick rearing is not always limiting to success.
Nevertheless, if and when food is scarce during
the chick-rearing season, not all the chicks that
hatch may live to leave the nest. Bigger chicks
get fed more than their smaller siblings and, in
addition, may peck them to death.
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In spring, hundreds of eagles often congregate
at eulachon spawning runs in rivers and at
herring spawnings along shores. In fall and early
winter, they gather at late spawning runs of chum
salmon: on the Chilkat River, for example, as well
as on rivers farther south. These food sources
are important not only to survival but also to
reproduction the next spring.
When pink salmon mill around near shore before
entering rivers to spawn, they provide another
important food source. In Southeast Alaska, pink
salmon are fed to growing chicks until they fledge
(about July). Then the pink salmon provide a
ready food source for the inexperienced and
inept fledglings.
Eagles sometimes hunt in cooperative pairs,
especially for ducks. One eagle attacks, forcing
the prey to dive; the second eagle pounces as
soon as the diving bird surfaces.
Eagles often steal prey from each other and
from other predatory birds. Ravens and magpies
sometimes team up against eagles that have a
salmon carcass: one bird distracts the eagle by
tweaking its tail, while another one moves in on
the carcass. Occasionally, eagles capture ravens
and crows.
In the Aleutians, eagles preyed heavily on sea
otter pups but switched to sea birds and fish
when otters became scarce; eagle reproduction
then improved.

Bald Eagles

Bald eagles feeding on spawning forage fish (capelin) that die after spawning
and provide a rich and seasonally abundant food for other creatures.

Bald eagles drag salmon carcasses to shore and tear them apart, providing
food for other birds, such as these black-billed magpies.

This eaglet is about 3 weeks old and will be dependent on
its parents for food for nearly 3 months more.

(right) This black
bear is taking a
coho salmon to
shore to eat. The
leftovers provide
food for bald
eagles (left).
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Beavers
Beavers are preyed upon by bears, wolverines, and
wolves, and young may be captured by eagles
or otters. Beavers also use water to help transport
branches to their building sites. When they hear
or feel running water, they instinctively try to dam
it up. Their pond-building ability is so important
ecologically that beavers are known as ‘ecosystem
engineers’.
This beaver is adding a branch to its dam. Dams usually
consist of vegetation, mud, rocks, and wood of various sizes.

Beavers are the largest rodent in North America,
occasionally reaching a hundred pounds in body
weight. They are well adapted for aquatic life, with
large, webbed hind feet, waterproofing oil glands
for dressing their fur, and sense organs located near
the top part of the head, so that a beaver can be
mostly submerged in water but still have its major
sense organs exposed to air.
Each beaver family has a territory consisting of a
group of ponds, or a stretch of river, and defends
that space from intruding beavers. Beavers build
lodges of piled-up sticks and mud, with underwater
entrances, although sometimes they just make a
burrow into the bank of a stream or lake. Empty
beaver lodges are used as refuges by otters and
mink.
Beavers are herbivores, eating aquatic vegetation
and the bark of trees that they cut down. Beavers
usually prefer to harvest deciduous trees, such as
cottonwood, aspen, and willow, and their harvesting
changes vegetation structure and succession. When
cut trees send up new shoots, the juvenile leaves
commonly contain more defensive chemicals
than the original leaves. Most herbivorous insects
are then deterred, but a few such as leaf beetles,
actually specialize on the new leaves because they
use the defensive chemicals for their own defense.
Beavers commonly build dams that impound
streams and create ponds, although beavers in
lakes and rivers may not do so, since they have
an ample supply of water. Water bodies provide
beavers with protection from many predators.
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Salmon returning to streams to spawn can generally
leap over beaver dams. Although beavers are mainly
herbivorous, they sometimes eat salmon.
Because their fur was valued for certain fashions in
the 18th and 19th centuries, beaver trapping was
intensive. As a result, beavers were nearly eliminated
from North America. Their absence for many decades
had huge effects on natural systems—effects we
are just beginning to understand. Now beavers are
making a come-back over much of the continent. In
fact, they are being intentionally re-introduced in
some regions to help restore riparian systems, control
erosion, raise the water table, and provide habitat for
many other organisms.
Beaver ponds provide habitat for sticklebacks,
juvenile coho salmon, sockeye salmon, and Dolly
Varden char. These small fish feed multitudes of
other animals, including herons, mink, river otters,
American dippers, and mergansers.
Several kinds of dragonflies and damselflies lay
eggs in the vegetation or water of beaver ponds. The
aquatic larvae prey on other insects and small fish
and become prey for larger fish and aquatic birds.
The winged adults prey on mosquitoes and other
flying insects and are, in turn, captured by flycatchers
and small falcons. Beaver ponds also host a wide
variety of other invertebrates, from caddisflies to
snails and leeches, which are fed upon by fish and
birds.
When beaver dams impound water and drown
nearby trees, the dead trees provide nesting cavities
for woodpeckers, tree swallows, and chickadees.
Brush along the edges of ponds creates nesting
habitat for songbirds. Some shorebirds, such as snipe,
nest on pond margins. Ducks feed, rest, and nest by
beaver ponds.

Beavers
Beaver dams provide good
habitat for coho salmon juveniles.

Ducks of several species use beaver ponds for nesting, resting, and feeding.
In turn, the ducks may be prey for goshawks, eagles, and coyotes.

Some songbirds, such as this northern waterthrush, often nest on the shores
of beaver ponds.
(left) A Hudsonian whiteface
dragonfly emerges from its larval
exoskeleton. The warm and
still waters of beaver ponds are
excellent places for dragonfly
larvae to rear. Amphibians,
such as this western toad (right),
lay eggs in beaver ponds, where
tadpoles feed on vegetation in the
still waters.

(below) Beaver dams provide good places for black bears to search for
salmon carcasses and other fish.
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Blue Mussels
Many invertebrates, such as amphipods, isopods,
and worms, find shelter among the byssal threads.

Blue mussels often form solid mats over rocks. Barnacles
attach themselves to the mussel shells.

Blue mussels thrive along the rocky coasts of
Alaska, where they provide food, habitat, and other
services that benefit countless other species. There
are several closely related, ecologically similar
species of blue mussel, which even hybridize in
some areas. Studies of various species of blue
mussel provide a basis for understanding Mytilus
trossulus, which occurs in Alaska.
Blue mussels occur chiefly on rocky coasts, in a
distinct band usually at mid-tide level. The lower
limit of the mussel zone is commonly set by
predators such as sea stars and whelks (carnivorous
snails) or by competition from a larger kind of
mussel. The upper limit may be set by avian
predators, storm-wave action, desiccation, or
sometimes by an influx of fresh water.
Mussels attach to rocks by means of a cluster
of strong threads known as the byssus. Because
many intertidal organisms require a hard surface
for attachment, space is often limited, resulting in
intense competition. Some of the competition comes
from other organisms, such as barnacles, algae, and
bigger species of mussel. There is also competition
for space among blue mussels themselves, which
often form solid mats over the rocks. Individuals at
the outer edges of these mats may capture more
planktonic food than those in the middle, and so
limit the growth of the ones in the middle.
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Blue mussels are filter feeders on plankton and
floating organic debris. Because individuals lower
in the mussel zone are inundated for longer periods
by the tides, they can feed more often and grow
larger. These larger individuals contribute most
to the production of larvae; a large individual can
produce ninety times as many eggs as a mussel
half its length. Most eggs and larvae are eaten by
plankton-eaters such as jellyfish and small fishes.
If a parent mussel is severely stressed by high
temperatures, pollution, or starvation, reproduction
may fail altogether.
Blue mussels and other bivalve mollusks eat
dinoflagellates (unicellular marine plankton) and
store up neurotoxins from this prey. Humans can
suffer paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) by eating
mussels that have eaten these dinoflagellates.
Symptoms of PSP arise quickly, and eventually
can progress to coma, paralysis, and death. When
symptoms arise, medical treatment should begin
immediately. Consumption of mussels carrying PSP
or of the planktonic organisms that cause PSP can
also affect predatory snails, fish, and marine birds,
inducing illness and sometimes death.
Some birds harvest mussels when they are
exposed by a low tide. Common eiders, surfbirds,
and oystercatchers pull them off the rocks. Such
predation by birds can lower mussel density in
places where mussels are relatively young and
small.
Crows and ravens pluck mussels from rocks and
carry them several yards aloft, then drop them
on the rocks where they crack open, exposing
the tender interior. Scoters dive for subtidal
mussels, bringing them to the surface to eat. There,
opportunistic gulls often rob the scoters of their
prey.
Other predators include crabs, snails, goldeneye
ducks, harlequin ducks, mink, and river otters.

Blue Mussels
Many birds and mammals feed on blue mussels.

Barrow’s goldeneye and surf scoters

Northwestern crow

Black oystercatchers sometimes make their
nests with mussel shells.

Gulls sometimes steal mussels from scoters.

Black oystercatcher foraging

Sea otter

Glaucous-winged gull
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Blueberries
and pine marten. All of these dispersal agents
are capable of carrying seeds hundreds of yards
away from the parent shrub to potential new sites
for establishment. Because bears are large and
eat lots of berries at a time, their scats are full of
seeds. When the seeds germinate, the density of
seedlings is extremely high, so competition among
the seedlings is intense, and many of them die. Mice
and juncos scratch through the scat to extract and
eat the seeds, scattering the remaining seeds in
the process, reducing seedling competition, and
contributing to dispersal.

With their bright colors, blueberry fruits, are easily seen by
the variety of birds and mammals that feed on them.

Several species of blueberries and huckleberries
grow in forest understory, muskegs, tundra, and
subalpine areas. They produce small, pendant,
pinkish white flowers that are adapted for bee
pollination. Their sweet, succulent, blue, black,
or red fruits are adapted for consumption by
vertebrates that then disperse the seeds in their
scat. As do many other plants, blueberry roots have
close relationships with special fungi (mycorrhizae)
that provide the blueberry shrubs with minerals
from decaying organic matter in the soil and from
other species’ root systems.
Blueberries are pollinated by bumblebees, which
vibrate the flower to shake loose the pollen onto the
bee, so when the bee visits the next flower, pollen is
brushed off onto the receiving flower. These flowers
provide some of the first sources of food for queen
bumblebees, just emerging from hibernation in
ground burrows and old mouse nests, looking for
food to feed their first brood of larvae. The larvae
mature into worker bees, which pollinate fireweed,
monkshood, lupine, and many other flowers later in
the season.
The fleshy fruits of blueberries contain 20-40%
sugar (by dry weight), depending on the species
and growing conditions, and are consumed by a
variety of vertebrates—especially thrushes, bears,
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Blueberry shrubs provide important winter forage
for deer in forests. Twigs are relatively low in
nutritional value and digestibility, but they do
provide some sustenance. In areas where wintering
deer spend time, the shrubs are commonly pruned
back severely. Deer often lose weight in winter on
this starvation diet. In open areas and clearings,
snow may cover shrubs entirely, by bending down
the branches. The forest canopy intercepts more
snow, so blueberry twigs are more readily available
under the trees.
Although bears often gather to feed on spawning
salmon, some bears avoid these aggregations
and stay in the alpine zone, subsisting mainly on
berries. They have apparently opted for safety
from aggressive bears rather than try for the rich
food source in the streams. Unless the berry crop is
exceptionally good, their reproductive success the
next year may be poor.
Seeds deposited in bear scat have a ready supply
of nutrients for seedling growth, particularly if
the bear ate a mixed diet so that seedling density
is not too high in the scat. Blueberry seedlings
grow better if the scat includes bits of bone than
if it is composed only of digested berry pulp.
Decomposing bone provides calcium phosphate,
which is often a needed nutrient for growing plants.
At least at low elevations, insect larvae feed on the
seeds inside the fruit, eventually emerging as adult
moths and flies. Blueberries at higher elevations
appear to have lower infestations of insects.

Blueberries
Early blueberry
blossoms provide
important food for queen
bumblebees (left) and
rufous hummingbirds
(right) when they first
arrive in Alaska.

Alpine blueberries are especially important food for sooty grouse (left) and marmots. Even forest-dwelling red squirrels will venture into the alpine in search of
berries (above).

Bears (left) eat large
quantities of blueberries. The
shrubs provide important
winter forage for deer (right).
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Dolly Varden
At maturity the Dolly Varden leave lakes in the
spring. They migrate to sea, then return to their
home streams to spawn in late fall without entering
other streams (as immature Dolly Varden do).
After spawning they return to sea and migrate to
lakes for the winter. They have very strong homing
tendencies and return each year to spawn in the
system from which they originated.

Sea-run Dolly Varden, with their colorful spots and
silvery sheen, are beautiful fish.

In most southern coastal areas of Alaska, thousands
of Dolly Varden char migrate from the sea into lakes
to spend the winter. Most of these fish come from
the numerous streams of small to medium size that
intersect Alaska’s shoreline. They are the offspring
of fish that previously spawned in these streams.
After living for three or four years in the stream in
which they were hatched, they make their first trip
to the sea. They migrate along the shoreline during
this first summer at sea, entering several streams
until they find one with a lake. Although they
migrate to sea each spring from their chosen lake,
they will not return to their natal stream until they
reach maturity, up to three years later.
Dolly Varden can benefit greatly by overwintering
in lakes. Because of ice cover there are few, if any,
predators. Fresh water may be several degrees
cooler than the sea in winter, so fish need fewer
calories and less food. And they do not need to
burn energy to avoid predators, search constantly
for food, or swim to maintain themselves in currents
as they do in streams or in the ocean.
While in lakes, Dolly Varden feed on freshwater
snails, which are intermediate hosts of a parasite
that infects the eyes of coho and sockeye salmon
young and eventually causes blindness. The chars’
feeding on these snails may help reduce this
parasite.
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While in streams, Dolly Varden eat large quantities
of drifting salmon eggs that were not buried or
were dug up by subsequent spawning salmon.
These eggs, if not eaten, would eventually die and
become hosts for fungi, which could infect the live
eggs and fry in the gravel.
After hatching and emerging from the gravel
many of the tiny newly hatched Dolly Varden seek
out very small intermittent streams where other
fish, such as coho salmon young, are not rearing.
Here they rear for a while, thereby avoiding the
competition and predation from the larger coho.
The sea-run Dolly Varden that live in the most
northerly Arctic areas of Alaska must cope with
special conditions. Most parts of Arctic rivers
freeze solid in the winter and inhabitable lakes with
access to the sea are few, so sites for spawning and
overwintering are, probably without exception,
associated with major springs in the larger rivers.
Certain types of habitat alteration and harvest
may be extremely detrimental to the sea-run Dolly
Varden populations. It is especially important that
we protect the small tributary streams that juvenile
char use before they go to sea, the spring-fed areas
in the Arctic rivers that juveniles and overwintering
adults use, and the lakes and rivers that different
populations use as overwintering areas.
Several animals use Dolly Varden as food, including
river otters, mink, bears, belted kingfishers,
Bonaparte’s gulls, great blue herons, bald eagles,
common mergansers, and American dippers.

Dolly Varden

Dolly Varden benefit greatly by overwintering in lakes and even
use glacial lakes such as Mendenhall as winter sanctuaries.
Dolly Varden benefit salmon in
Alaska by feeding on freshwater
snails (above right) that are an
intermediate host of a parasite
that infects the eyes of salmon,
causing blindness. They also
benefit salmon by eating large
quantities of drifting salmon eggs
that eventually develop fungus that
could infect the live eggs in the
gravel (right).
American dippers feed on Dolly Varden young, which in some streams may
be the only fish available for them.

Photo courtesy of Alaska Dept. of Fish & Game.

Many creatures eat Dolly Varden, including great blue herons
(left) and Bonaparte’s gulls (below).
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Fireweed
Fireweed’s pink flowers behave
in different ways, depending on
mating opportunities. The male
parts of the flower mature before
the female parts (the technical
term is protandry—first-male).
Therefore, early in the season,
there are more male-phase flowers
than female-phase flowers in a
population. Research found that
Fireweed often occurs in large patches along the edges of marine wetlands, estuaries and in areas
recently cleared of vegetation by wild fires.
individual flowers spent more time
in male phase, presenting pollen
gradually, when opportunities
Fireweed colonizes many kinds of disturbed
to
mate
(send
pollen
to other flowers) were few.
ground, and commonly appears after a fire,
Later in the season, when female-phase flowers
hence its common name. Bees are the principal
predominated, the male phase was shorter,
pollinators, and seeds are dispersed, often for long
presenting pollen in male structures all at once,
distances, by wind. It also reproduces asexually, by
when there were more chances to father seeds on
long underground rhizomes.
other flowers.
Colonies of aphids may develop near the top of
Bumblebees forage for both pollen and nectar
fireweed shoots. These are often tended by ants,
in fireweed. Nectar foragers are more likely to
which eat the sugary honeydew excreted by the
concentrate on older, female-phase flowers, lower
sap-feeding aphids. Plant sap has little nitrogen, so
on the inflorescence, while pollen foragers favor
the aphids need to suck up a lot of it to meet their
younger, male-phase flowers, higher on the stem.
needs. But that means they ingest too much sugar,
After a flower has been pollinated, it gradually
which they then excrete. Microbes in the honeydew
closes. Closure happens soon if lots of pollen was
increase the volatility of scents, which then draw
deposited, thus saving the cost of maintaining
in more ants, if more are somewhere nearby. The
ants generally protect aphids from insect predators. the flower. Slower closure allows more time to
receive adequate pollen, but at the cost of flower
They also protect against fungal pathogens by
maintenance. Thus, flower behavior is related to bee
removing fungus-killed aphids and grooming the
behavior.
remainder to remove fungus reproductive organs.
Thus, the relationship between ants and aphids is
mutualistic: the ants get food, and the aphids get
protection. (In some instances, however, ants have
been observed to remove the wings of their mature
aphids, so they can’t fly away!).
When more ants attend the colony, the colony
can grow bigger, but the mutualistic effect of ants
on aphids is greatest at low aphid densities and
decreases as the colony grows. If aphid colonies
develop on other nearby plants, such as spruces,
there can be competition among colonies for the
mutualistic ants, limiting the numbers attending the
aphids on fireweed.
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Fireweed roots are sometimes associated with
special fungi (mycorrhizae) that deliver nutrients to
the fireweed plant from the soil or even from other,
interconnected, plants. Fireweeds with mycorrhizal
associates attracted more pollinators and set more
seed than fireweeds without these associated fungi.
At higher elevation, near the altitudinal limits of
fireweed, willow shrubs enhance the survival of
fireweed, perhaps by holding a protective blanket
of snow during the winter. These ‘nurse effects’ may
allow fireweed to occur at higher elevations than
otherwise possible.

Fireweed

Bumblebees are important pollinators of fireweed.

Red ants tend aphids and eat the sugary honeydew excreted by
the sap-feeding aphids.

Fireweed is a seasonally important food plant for deer, moose,
and porcupines.

A caterpillar of a hawkmoth, called a hornworm, specializes in
feeding on fireweed.

Hundreds of aphids coating the stem and flower stalks on this fireweed
are food for birds such as this yellow-rumped warbler.
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Forage Fish
There are conservation concerns for both species.
Oil spills, such as the 1989 event near Prince
William Sound, apparently can have prolonged
detrimental effects on herring populations and
on at least some of their predators, including
Steller sea lions. Many eulachon runs in the Pacific
Northwest and Canada have declined or even
disappeared. Historically, herring stocks in Alaska
were seriously overfished by humans, greatly
reducing their numbers. The no-doubt serious
consequences of such reductions of prey for wildlife
were not assessed.

Eulachon were often captured by Alaskan Natives and used for
food (photo courtesy Alaska Fisheries Science Center).

Pacific herring and eulachon are among the small,
schooling fishes that are often called ‘forage fishes’,
because so many other creatures feed on them.
Pacific herring range from northern Baja California
to the Beaufort Sea; eulachon range from northern
California to the southeastern Bering Sea. Both
species eat plankton such as copepods, krill, and
larvae of other invertebrates.
Herring spawn in spring on intertidal and shallow
subtidal shores, on rocks and vegetation. They
mature at age 2-5 years, usually 3-4 years, and can
spawn in more than one year. Eulachon spawn in
spring over sandy substrates in rivers with spring
freshets that often come from snowpacks and
glaciers. Most rivers used by spawning eulachon
are on the mainland. Eulachon mature at age 2-6
years, usually 3-5 years, and usually die after
spawning.
Herring average 10-15% fat in winter and before
spawning, but usually less than 5% after spawning,
so they are most valuable as prey before they
spawn. Eulachon contain about 21% of their body
weight as fat in spring before spawning, and
presumably even more the previous winter. High
fat content makes them very valuable prey. Both
species are preyed upon by many predators, in
some cases for energy to make long migrations or
for breeding.
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Humpback whales feed on herring all year long
in Alaskan waters, often rounding up the fish by
creating a net of bubbles. Several whales then
spectacularly lunge up through the dense crowd of
herring with their vast mouths open wide, engulfing
great numbers of fish at a gulp.
Steller sea lions feed on herring in winter and
spring. Sometimes sea lions swim next to foraging
humpback whales, collecting herring that escape
from the whales’ jaws. Large numbers of sea lions
also gather at eulachon runs, in some cases using
the rich food source to lay on fat for the breeding
season, when they fast for long periods.
When herring spawn, large numbers of bald
eagles gather, swooping down on the distracted
fish. Surf scoters and white-winged scoters dive for
submerged herring eggs, sometimes gathering
in huge flocks as they migrate northward to their
nesting grounds. Among the many other predators
of herring are seals, porpoises, orcas, gulls,
various ducks, loons, and grebes. Harlequin ducks
sometimes travel many miles to feed on herring
spawn. Nesting kittiwakes forage on juvenile
herring.
Eulachon runs attract thousands of predators, so
these feebly swimming fish run a high-risk gauntlet.
Hundreds of bald eagles and tens of thousands of
gulls forage for days on the bounty of fish. Many
Thayer’s Gulls fuel part of their long northward
migration by feeding on eulachon. Corvids harvest
and cache stranded eulachon.

Forage Fish

Large numbers of gulls often gather to feed on the spawning herring
adults and their eggs (above and right). Later, when the eggs hatch, the
larvae (below) provide food for a wide variety of creatures.

Other important
forage fish in
Alaska include
capelin, which this
Arctic tern has
captured (right),
and Atka mackerel
(below).

Photo courtesy of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/
Department of Commerce

Pacific herring are sexually mature at 3–4 years of age and, although they
can spawn every year after reaching maturity, many get killed by predators.
If herring or eulachon are stranded when the tide goes out, many scavengers
come to feast.

When they spawn in rivers, eulachon provide food for many predators, such
as this mew gull.
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Kelp Forests

Near Sitka, sea otters concentrate in the kelp forests with Mt. Edgecumbe as a backdrop.

Macroalgae of several species are called kelp, often
forming extensive, dense stands. These species
grow especially well in cold water (<20° C). They
need light, so they grow in shallow waters (<15-40
m) in nutrient-rich areas, often near upwellings.
Kelp forests provide food and shelter for a diverse
community of fishes and invertebrates including
grazers, suspension feeders on kelp detritus,
planktonic larvae, and predators. They also provide
a resting place for sea otters (and kayakers) and
occasional gray whales hiding from orcas. They
help protect coastlines from severe wave action
and also use up some of the carbon dioxide that
contributes to global warming.
Kelp forests may have contributed to colonization
of North America from Asia thousands of years
ago by creating a coastal ‘highway’ for sea-going
peoples. Cultures in which the use of boats was well
developed would have found familiar habitats and
prey, where customary hunting techniques worked,
giving access to rich food sources, as well as calmer
water.
Kelp forests are subject to various environmental
disturbances, including pollution (for example,
oil spills), catastrophic storms, El Niño events
that bring warmer water and lower nutrients, and
population explosions of herbivores that result from
human overharvesting of the herbivores’ predators.
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Sea urchins are important grazers
that can decimate the kelp forests
and prevent regrowth, creating
broad areas barren of kelp.
Predators commonly keep the
urchin population in check. In
Alaska, there is one major urchin
predator—the sea otter. This species
is called a keystone predator
because its foraging affects so many
other organisms. Sea otters need to
eat about 25% of their body weight
each day, consuming many kinds
of prey, including urchins, clams,
mussels, crabs, and fish. Sea otters
can control prey populations.

Extensive research has documented
the indirect effect of sea otters on kelp. Good
populations of sea otters reduce urchin abundance
and maintain good kelp stands. Vigorous kelp
forests support rich communities of invertebrates
and fishes. For example, kelp forests serve as
nurseries for juvenile fishes. Rock greenling
increase where kelp forest is healthy (and eat
different prey than where kelp is destroyed). More
suspension feeders (tunicates, bivalves, barnacles,
sea cucumbers, bryozoans, sponges…) live where
otters are present and the kelp forest is healthy.
In addition, research has shown that kelp forests can
absorb twelve times more carbon dioxide where
otters are eating urchins than where the urchin
population destroys the kelp forests.
Sea otters once ranged along the coasts from
Mexico to Japan, but their populations were
decimated by commercial hunting for fur, first
by the Russians and then by Americans. By the
early 1900s, too few sea otters were left to be
commercially viable—or to maintain the kelp
forests. Populations of sea otters are now recovering
in some areas, leading to current controversy
regarding competition between sea otters and
humans for prey species such as crab, abalone,
geoduck clams, and sea urchins.

Kelp Forests

Sea otters rarely haul out on land. They feed, mate, give birth, and rest in salt water. They sometimes raft together in large numbers, often anchoring themselves
by wrapping up in kelp fronds, while they ﬂoat on their backs.

Kelp forests are habitat for over 20 species of ﬁsh in Alaska, including kelp greenling.

The major threat to kelp forests is grazing by sea urchins, which can decimate the forest and prevent regrowth of the fronds.
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Lemmings
a peak in numbers every three or four years.
Contrary to popular myths, however, lemmings do
not commit mass suicide by diving off cliffs or by
any other means.

The collared lemming, pictured here, is the only rodent that turns
white in winter.

Lemmings are small, vole-like rodents that are
short-lived and reproduce very rapidly: they mature
quickly and can produce several litters a year.
There are three species in Alaska; all are chiefly
herbivorous. The little-studied bog lemming lives
in coastal wetlands and peatlands; they eat grasses
and sedges, mosses and fungi, slugs and snails.
The other two species, the brown lemming and the
collared lemming, eat grasses and sedges, mosses,
willow shrubs, and other vegetation. Much more
is known about their ecological connections, both
their effects on their habitat and on their many
predators.
Brown lemmings affect the vegetation cover where
they forage. They dig up mosses and lichens in
search of other food; the grasses they graze on
grow extra fast in response to grazing. Nutrients get
recycled quickly. However, if brown lemmings are
excluded from an area, mosses and lichens start to
dominate and grasses decrease.
Collared lemmings turn white in winter and
have large claws for digging through snowdrifts.
Intensive browsing on willows by collared
lemmings in winter can stunt the growth of these
shrubs and reduce flowering and seed production
the next spring.
Lemming populations usually go through steep
cycles of rapid increase followed by a crash, with
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Some researchers ascribe the population cycles to
the effects of lemming grazing on their food supply
or stress resulting from high densities, while others
have argued that predators can drive the lemming
population into a crash. These are not necessarily
mutually exclusive causative factors. Lemming
population cycles have major boom-and-bust
consequences for their many predators, in terms of
their density and reproductive success.
Pomarine jaegers are major predators of lemmings.
In northern Alaska, in a peak lemming year, 80%
of the jaegers’ diet may be composed of lemmings.
These predators typically hunt lemmings on the
surface, but they can dig up lemming tunnels as the
snow thaws in spring. There are just two chicks in a
pomarine jaeger nest, and each one may eat about
300 lemmings before it leaves the nest. Pomarine
jaeger density increases with lemming abundance,
up to a point; at very high lemming abundance,
the density of jaegers is limited by their territorial
behavior. At low lemming abundance, jaeger
reproduction is reduced and may fail altogether; if
there are no lemmings, jaegers sometimes irrupt to
more southern regions.
Snowy owls only breed when lemmings are at least
moderately abundant. They lay more eggs when
their prey is abundant, but some chicks starve if the
lemming population declines during the summer.
If the lemmings disappear, the owls may irrupt to
southern regions.
Arctic foxes have larger populations and greater
reproductive success in good lemming years.
As with the jaegers, at extremely high lemming
densities, the density of foxes is limited by their
territorial behavior. In some areas, however, foxes
may sustain themselves during lemming scarcities
by scavenging seal carcasses left by polar bears or
raiding seabird colonies.

Lemmings

Arctic foxes have larger populations and greater reproductive success in good
lemming years.

Pomarine jaegers breed more successfully when lemming densities are fairly
high (photo by J. Poklen, VIREO)
Arctic foxes often prey on goose
eggs (and those of other birds),
even when lemmings, their
principal prey, are abundant.
When lemmings are scarce, egg
predation increases and goose nest
success decreases (photo of snow
goose courtesy of U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service).

Snowy owls only breed when
lemmings are at least moderately
abundant (photo by H. & J.
Eriksen, VIREO).
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Lichens
in the irregular surface of lichens contributes to
soil formation. Lichens with cyanobacteria capture
nitrogen from the air and turn it into a form usable
by plants. When they grow on trees, they can extract
nutrients such as nitrogen from fog and rainwater,
eventually releasing them to the ground below the
trees. When the lichens die, the nutrients in their
bodies enrich the developing soil.
Lichens provide habitat for tiny organisms,
such as tardigrades and minute insects. Downy
woodpeckers and chickadees forage over lichencovered surfaces, extracting their prey.
These reindeer lichens are, as the name implies, a major
food of caribou in Alaska.

A lichen is formed by a combination of fungi and
algae or cyanobacteria (formerly known as bluegreen algae). Lichens reportedly cover about
eight percent of the land surface on earth; they are
especially prominent in Arctic and alpine areas.
The classical view of lichens is that they are a
mutualism, in which both organisms benefit—the
fungus gets sugars from algal photosynthesis and
sometimes nitrogen from cyanobacteria; the algae
or cyanobacteria get minerals and shelter from the
fungus. More recent studies suggest that the fungus
captures algal cells, which can live independently
too, and exploits the algal ability to create sugars;
that is, the relationship is more like parasitism
than mutualism. Lichens grow on many substrates,
including rock, tree trunks and branches, decaying
wood, bones and antlers, roofs and dirty cars,
and—in some regions of the world—even on
some insects, certain barnacles, and the shells of
tortoises.
Despite their small size and slow growth, lichens
have important ecological roles. They help stabilize
the soil and prevent erosion. When they grow on
rock surfaces, fungal filaments penetrate the surface
of the rock, speeding up the process of weathering,
and thus beginning the process of breaking down
the rock into sand and, eventually, soil. Dust trapped
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Sitka black-tailed deer, moose, and mountain goats
eat lichens, especially in winter when food is hard
to find. Lichens are a principal food of caribou,
whose digestive system is effective at extracting
lichen nutrients. “Reindeer moss” is really a lichen,
a critical food of caribou in most herds. When
caribou were introduced to St. Matthew Island in
the Bering Sea, their population rapidly increased
but then crashed, because the animals had eaten up
most of the lichens.
Flying squirrels use horsehair lichens for food
and for nests. Flying squirrels are important
dispersal agents for certain fungi, such as truffles.
Other animals also eat lichens, including redbacked voles, snails and slugs, and some moths.
Hummingbirds cover the outside of their nests
with lichen, providing effective camouflage. Some
songbirds, including crossbills, often build the
exterior of their nests with lichen-covered twigs.
Identification of different kinds of lichen is
sometimes difficult, even for experts in the field.
But lichens are useful to humans in many ways. They
are used in dyes, perfumes, medicines, poisons,
and architectural models. Lichens are sensitive to
airborne pollutants, so they are useful in detecting
damaging levels of pollution.
Arctic Natives ate partially digested lichens from
caribou stomachs. This material is more easily
digested by humans than fresh lichen. Mixed with
raw fish eggs, it was a popular concoction.

Lichens

Downy woodpeckers and chickadees forage over lichen-covered surfaces,
hunting for small invertebrates.

Lichens are a major food of caribou, whose digestive system is effective at
extracting lichen nutrients.

Deer (left)
and mountain
goats (right)
eat lichens,
especially in
winter when
food is scarce.

Flying squirrels (left)
eat horsehair lichens
and use them for
building their nests.
Hummingbirds
(right) camouflage the
outside of their nest
with lichens.
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Marine Wetlands and Estuaries
mates in anticipation of the spring
nesting season.

The marine wetlands around Cordova are host to as many as five million
shorebirds resting and feeding during spring migration.

Where freshwater rivers bring down silt and
nutrients to the intertidal zone, expansive wetlands
often develop. At the mouths of large rivers,
wetlands may cover many acres or even square
miles, often with a long plume of nutrients that
extends well out into salt water. The plume of
nutrients (including iron, nitrogen, and carbon)
nourishes great populations of phytoplankton (small
floating algae) in the estuaries and offshore. In turn,
the phytoplankton feed herring and krill, on which
humpback whales forage.
The relatively flat deltas are subject to periodic
inundation by tides and support a great diversity
of organisms. Vegetation grows in distinct zones,
depending on the frequency and duration of
inundation by salt water. For example, grasses
often colonize the zone near uplands, but a little
farther out grow lyngbye sedge, arrow grass, and
goosetongue. Still farther out on the intertidal flats,
where saltwater covers the area for long periods
during high tides, only rockweed and mat-forming
algae grow.
Sedges comprise a critical food source for Canada
geese, which also eat arrowgrass and other plants.
Bears come down to the intertidal zone to forage on
sedges in spring and also dig up the roots of other
plants. Ducks of several kinds gather in wetlands
during winter to forage, court, and choose their
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A huge diversity of invertebrates live
in the wetlands, including insects,
worms, clams, amphipods and isopods,
and others, providing a banquet for
vertebrate consumers. The little pink
clam called Macoma is a favorite food
of western sandpipers and dunlin. But
other foragers, including sculpin and
flounder, just nibble the clam’s siphon;
the siphon eventually regenerates.
The tube-building amphipod called
Corophium lives in tidal sloughs and
is popular with many shorebirds,
including dowitchers. Small fishes
feed on the bounty of invertebrates and, in turn, are
preyed upon by birds. American dippers frequently
forage on deltas in winter, capturing sculpin and
amphipods.
Sand lance burrow in loose sediments, where
ravens, crows, and gulls dig them out with their
bills. Eagles prance over the sands, spooking out
and grabbing the little fish. Juvenile coho salmon
sometimes rear in the shallows of wetlands. Some
pink salmon may spawn in the intertidal reaches of
streams.
Wetlands offer critical habitat for migrating sandhill
cranes and many shorebirds, which stop to rest
and feed. The northeast Pacific coast offers several
major stopover sites, such as the Stikine River delta
and the Copper River delta in Alaska, with many
smaller deltas along the way, so the birds can ‘hop’
from one to the next. The northward migration in
spring is concentrated in late April and May; the
southward migration after the breeding season
begins in July and is spread out over many weeks.
Songbirds, including robins, Lapland longspurs,
and mountain bluebirds, also use wetlands during
migration.
Long-tailed voles may move out into grassy
wetlands during periods of low tides, but they have
to swim for their lives during periods of high tides,
making them doubly vulnerable to hawks and owls.

Marine Wetlands and Estuaries

Sedges comprise a critical food
source for Canada geese. Here
the leaves have been nipped off
by geese.

Amphipods can be amazingly abundant
under rockweed growing on the
wetlands.

Canada geese forage on the seed heads (left) and the new growth of sedges,
leaving the hard, protective, shoot tips behind (right).

Pacific sand lance burrow in the loose sediments of marine
wetlands and provide food for a variety of animals.

As the tide advances, flies feeding on algae are often momentarily
trapped in the water surface film. Here a number of western
sandpipers are taking advantage of the trapped flies.

This sanderling is eating a tiny Macoma clam. These clams can
be very abundant on marine wetlands.

Juvenile coho salmon sometimes rear in the shallows and sloughs of
marine wetlands.
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Murrelets
chicks have to jump out of the nest, and
scrabble over the shore to the water;
only then will their parents feed them.
Ancient murrelet nests are concentrated
in colonies, in contrast to the other two
species, whose nests are spread out.

Kittlitz’s murrelet (photo by Edwin Winkel)

Three species of seabirds called murrelets breed
in Alaska. Kittlitz’s murrelets and marbled murrelets
are closely related; ancient murrelets are more
distantly related to them. Like other seabirds of
many kinds, they nest on land but forage at sea on
small fishes and planktonic crustaceans. Marbled
murrelets range from central California to the
Aleutians; Kittlitz’s murrelets range from northern
Southeast Alaska to western Alaska; ancient
murrelets nest from British Columbia westward
across the Aleutian Islands to Siberia.
They differ markedly in nesting habits. Kittlitz’s
murrelets and marbled murrelets sometimes fly far
inland to find suitable nesting sites, but also nest
near salt water. Kittlitz’s murrelets typically nest
on barren scree slopes, in cirques, on nunataks,
usually near glaciers, although in the Aleutians they
also nest on fairly flat ground. Marbled murrelets
nest on moss wads and witches’ brooms (formed
by a dwarf mistletoe parasite on the branches) in
large conifers, but also on mossy rock ledges and
sometimes in rocky crevices. Their use of ground
nests increases in the northern and western part of
their geographic range.
Ancient murrelets, in contrast, always nest near
the shore, which is surely expedient, given that
adults do not feed their chicks on the nest—the
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All the murrelets have many predators.
Eagles, peregrine falcons, goshawks,
and sharp-shinned hawks prey on adults.
River otters, foxes, glaucous-winged
gulls, western gulls, and northern fur
seals are additional threats. Introduced
rats and raccoons (down south) prey on
nests. Ravens take eggs and chicks; at
night, owls take ancient murrelet chicks
running to the sea. Even deer mice eat pipped eggs
and little chicks if no parent is present.
Typical foraging sites of the three species in the
breeding season tend to be different. Kittlitz’s
murrelets commonly feeds in glacial fjords.
Marbled murrelets forage in a variety of inshore
locations and sometimes even in freshwater lakes.
Ancient murrelets typically forage in offshore
locations.
In the breeding season Kittlitz’s murrelets forage
on juvenile capelin and pollock, sand lance, Pacific
herring, sandfish, krill and other crustaceans. They
may eat more crustaceans than marbled murrelets
do.
Breeding marbled murrelets forage on sand lance,
Pacific herring, capelin, smelt, and seaperch. In
winter, they include more krill, shrimp, and even
squid. Ancient murrelets eat a variety of small fishes
and lots of krill.
Conservation concerns for marbled murrelets
include loss of forest habitat in the southern parts
of their range; this species is endangered down
south. Kittlitz’s murrelet is at risk because of its
restricted habitat and the effect of climate warming
in hastening glacial recession.

Murrelets
Marbled murrelet
chick, about 23 days
old, in its nest. It will
leave the nest at around
35 days old.

Marbled murrelets typically feed on fish that they catch
underwater by “flying” after them with pointed wings, as
shown on this murrelet, which is starting to dive.

This marbled murrelet adult is preparing to feed a
Pacific herring to its chick.
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Nitrogen-fixing Bacteria
of the lichen. There they fix nitrogen
and provide carbohydrates for the
lichen. In some regions of the world,
cyanobacteria live inside certain
flowering plants too, but we don’t
know if any Alaskan plants house these
symbionts.

Nodules, housing nitrogen-fixing bacteria, on the roots of alder.

We often think of bacteria as dangerous, but there
are many kinds of helpful bacteria, such as those
that aid digestion or protect skin from pathogens.
There are also those that capture atmospheric
nitrogen and “fix” it in a form that plants can use
(ammonia or nitrates). They often live in a symbiotic
relationship with host plants or lichens, providing
needed nitrogen to build amino acids and proteins,
enzymes, and the DNA chains that are the basis of
genetics. Nitrogen-fixing bacteria are especially
useful on nutrient-poor soils, because enhanced
nitrogen availability allows plants to grow and
reproduce better. When those supplemented
plants die and decay, they enrich the soil for other
organisms that colonize later.
Cyanobacteria (formerly called blue-green algae)
are one kind of nitrogen-fixing bacteria. This
group is several billion years old, arising relatively
soon after Earth was formed. Some cyanobacteria
became permanent symbionts, incorporated into
other cells and turned into cellular organelles,
including mitochondria, which run the cellular
metabolism, and chloroplasts, which conduct
photosynthesis. Thus cyanobacteria are, in a sense,
basic to all more complex organisms.
Some present-day cyanobacteria are symbionts
in certain lichens, living inside special chambers
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Many free-living cyanobacteria
are also photosynthetic; they were
extremely important in creating the
oxygen-rich atmosphere that proved
suitable for most organisms that have
ever existed, and they continue to do
so today. However, an oxygen-rich
atmosphere, such as the earth now
has, is not good for nitrogen-fixing,
because the necessary enzymes are
not efficient at high oxygen levels. Therefore the host
organisms protect their symbionts in various ways.
Some organisms may sequester their symbionts
in special low-oxygen cell compartments. In
legumes, a hemoglobin-like molecule buffers the
concentration of oxygen in the cells, so the oxygen
level is low enough for nitrogen-fixing but high
enough for bacterial metabolism. It seems ironic
that cyanobacteria have created conditions that they
themselves cannot handle well.
Cyanobacteria live everywhere. As plankton, they are
responsible for over half of all photosynthesis in the
oceans. They live as biofilms on rocks and wet wood;
biofilms support complex food chains of animals
that scrape the film off the substrates. Cyanobacteria
can penetrate porous rocks such as sandstone and
limestone and contribute to erosion of the rock
surface. Cyanobacteria are among the few organisms
that can live in extreme hot and salty environments.
The other kinds of nitrogen-fixing bacteria are
called Actinobacteria. Some are free-living but may
become associated with roots of grasses. Others are
housed within plants, usually in root nodules. Many
Alaskan plants have root nodules housing these
bacteria, including alders, sweetgale and soapberry
shrubs, legumes (oxytropes, lupines), bearberry, and
mountain-avens.

Nitrogen-fixing Bacteria
Nootka lupines harbor nitrogen-fixing bacteria
in nodules on their roots. These bacteria can pull
nitrogen out of the air and incorporate it into organic
compounds that nurture the lupines and enrich the
soil for other plants that follow them.

The dark dots or ‘warts’ on the upper surface of this pelt lichen
contain tiny colonies of cyanobacteria, which supply the lichen with
nitrogen.
The aquatic larvae of net-winged midges eat the biofilm (which
contains bacteria) from rocks in fast-moving streams. They have
six attachment discs on the undersides of their abdomens that
allow them to crawl about on these rocks (photo shows front view).
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Red Squirrels
Squirrels may reduce conifer seed abundance and
recruitment to the population in some years. For
example, white spruce cone crops vary greatly from
year to year. If squirrel density is high, following
a series of good cone years, but then if cone
production is low the following year, the abundant
squirrels may harvest most of the seeds.

Red squirrel eating seeds out of a Sitka spruce cone.

Red squirrels have a varied diet, including seeds
of conifers and deciduous trees, many kinds of
fungi, inner bark of some conifers, fruit, pollen, sap,
eggs and young birds, insects (for example, wasp
larvae), leaves of some species, white spruce buds
(especially if cone crop fails, but they are probably
not an adequate diet), and bones. The mainstay of
the diet in most areas, however, is conifer seeds.
Squirrels harvest cones and cache them in damp
sites underground or sometimes on the surface
between tree roots; they sometimes raid each
other’s caches.
Red squirrels are selective of cones to harvest,
based on ease of harvest and the amount of seeds
in the cones. As a result, conifer cones and seeds
commonly adapt to heavy squirrel predation, by
becoming harder to harvest: having more resin
thicker scales, fewer seeds per cone, cones that
open more quickly and shed the seeds, and so
on. In some areas, black spruces have adapted
to squirrel predation by producing fewer seeds
per cone. This also reduces foraging efficiency of
crossbills.
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Red squirrels hold exclusive territories that average
one or two acres in size. Territory size, reproductive
success, and population density are commonly
determined by food supply. Experimental
supplemental feeding led to increased litter size,
better growth and survival of offspring, more litters
per year, and higher density. However, territory size
is not infinitely compressible at high density, so at
very high food abundance and population density,
the density is controlled by territorial behavior.
Failure of cone crops leads to smaller litters and
even reproductive failure, lower survival, and lower
density. If the cone crop fails altogether, squirrels
may disperse to find areas with adequate food.
Red squirrels (and flying squirrels) are important
dispersal agents for fungi. Flying squirrels may
steal fungi from red squirrel caches; in Interior
Alaska, they are reported to nest near red squirrel
caches. Fungi are stored in dry places.
Red squirrels are major predators of songbird eggs
and nestlings. The introduction of red squirrels to
Chichagof Island, decades ago, probably reduced
songbird nesting success dramatically.
Squirrels are preyed upon by goshawks, pine
marten, and owls.
In winter, pine marten use squirrel holes near
caches to gain access to voles, and perhaps
squirrels too, under the snow.

Red Squirrels
A red squirrel
takes a nap.

Some squirrels
build ball-shaped
nests in trees.

Red squirrels often build underground nests beneath or adjacent to their
middens of discarded cone scales. Sometimes the middens are several yards
wide, creating a ground cover that prevents vegetation growth.

This squirrel is harvesting vegetation for its nest.

Red squirrels often cache closed spruce cones in damp places, where the
moisture keeps the cones from opening, and it is hard for other seed-eaters to
open and steal the seeds. However, the squirrel that made this cache was not
so provident: a female red crossbill has found open cones on the cache and is
extracting seeds.
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Salmon
After spawning, all salmon die. As their bodies
decompose, the marine-derived nutrients are
recycled into fresh water by the action of aquatic
insects, bacteria, and fungi.
Returning spawners, and dead and dying postspawners, are harvested by eagles, bears, wolves,
and river otters. Most of these consumers carry
their prey ashore to eat, and often eat only part
of the body. The digested remains of the fish are
deposited as feces and urine, returning many
nutrients to the soil. In addition, many other animals
scavenge the leftover carcasses. Insects lay eggs
and their larvae gobble up salmon flesh; songbirds,
shrews and mice, ravens, crows and magpies, and
even beavers are among the vertebrate scavengers.
Coho salmon adult male returning to spawn.

Several species of salmon spawn in Alaskan
streams, typically returning to their natal streams
after maturing in salt water. Juveniles of some
species also rear for a year or more in fresh water
before going out to sea. Salmon are eaten by just
about everybody, so they are a ‘cornerstone’ of the
natural economy of many ecosystems. In truth, they
feed the multitudes.
In the ocean, adults and preadults grow by eating
invertebrates and other fishes, the diet depending
in part on the species of salmon and on prey
availability in different locations. Ocean-going
chinook salmon include more fish in their diet than
the other species, especially as they get bigger;
important prey fish include herring and sand lance,
among others, depending on location. Sockeye,
chum, pink, and coho salmon in salt water eat a
variety of planktonic crustaceans and small fishes.
Salmon in the ocean are preyed upon by sea lions,
seals, and resident pods of orcas. Small ones are
eaten by baleen whales.
Mature salmon achieve most of their body mass
from eating marine prey. When they return to fresh
water, they then bring marine-derived nutrients
to freshwater systems, sometimes far inland.
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Spawners that survive the gauntlet of predators
bury their eggs in streambed gravels, where
they incubate over the winter. Dolly Varden char
sometimes lurk near spawning salmon to feast on
eggs that fail to get buried properly. Mergansers
and American dippers forage on drifting salmon
eggs.
When the eggs hatch in spring, the young of pink
and chum salmon go to sea immediately, where they
are prey for many predators, such as other fishes,
gulls, mergansers, and seabirds. Juveniles of the
other three salmon species generally rear in fresh
water, feeding on invertebrates there. They become
prey for other fishes, mergansers, herons, American
dippers, mink, river otter, and so on.
Spawning salmon temporarily reduce the
abundance of aquatic insects, which are disturbed
by the spawning activities, but their carcasses
support an abundance of scavenging insects that
become prey for birds and small mammals.
Riparian vegetation takes up marine-derived
nutrients from decomposing salmon and consumer
waste-products. Riparian zones near salmon
streams support more nesting birds than those
adjacent to streams without salmon, perhaps
because the vegetation may be denser or insects
are more abundant.

Salmon

In fresh water, many animals, such as this young black bear,
depend on the returning salmon for food.
Many animals prey on salmon in marine waters. This harbor
seal has a coho.

American dippers eat the drifting salmon eggs so common in streams
where salmon have been spawning.

Flies lay their eggs in salmon carcasses and the resulting larvae
(maggots) are fed upon by a wide variety of birds, including this
young Lincoln’s sparrow. Availablility of easy-to-find food may be
critical to the survival of young birds that have not yet acquired
good food-gathering skills.

An Arctic tern is feeding its chick a coho salmon young.
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Sapsuckers
Many other animals feed at these sap
wells too, and they all have connections
with other members of the ecological
community. Sapsuckers are migratory,
coming north in early spring. The
wells they drill are thought to be a
critical early-season food source (both
sap and small insects) for migratory
hummingbirds, which may even time
their arrival with that of sapsuckers.
Hummingbirds are reported to nest
near sapsucker wells and to follow
sapsuckers during the day. Later in
the season, hummingbirds in our area
pollinate western columbine and Indian
paintbrush flowers.
Wasps come to sip the sap and maybe
to prey on other insects visiting the
wells; they may also go on to pollinate
flowers.
Mourning cloak butterflies overwinter
as adults, and the sap wells provide
important early-season food. Their
larvae eat the leaves of willows, poplars,
and birches.
A red-breasted sapsucker gathers insects and sap to feed its young.

There are two species of sapsuckers in Alaska:
the red-breasted sapsucker, our most common
one, lives mostly in Southeast; the yellow-bellied
sapsucker is only found occasionally in the state.
Although sapsuckers often forage for insects by
gleaning or flycatching, they have the unusual
foraging method of drilling arrays of holes in the
bark of coniferous and deciduous trees. Sugary sap
wells up in these holes, and sapsuckers lap it up
with their brushy tongues. The sugar concentration
of willows and alders is about 13-18% (but
evaporation might raise these values). The effect
of sapsucker drilling on the health of the trees is
unknown, but extensive arrays of wells could kill the
affected branch by intercepting the flow of sap.
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Sapsuckers also excavate nest holes in
trees and snags. Their abandoned holes
are used by squirrels, tree swallows, bluebirds, and
other cavity-loving birds for nests or night-time and
winter roosts.

Sapsuckers

The wells that sapsuckers drill are thought to provide a critical earlyseason food for the rufous hummingbird.

The sap attracts a variety of insects, such as these
wasps.

Sapsuckers harvest insects attracted to the sap.

Even some mammals, such as this red squirrel, feed on the sap. This
squirrel is a major predator of bird eggs and nestlings, but also is prey
for the northern goshawk in Alaska.

Mourning cloak butterflies overwinter as adults and the sap provides
nutritious food for them when they emerge from hibernation.
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Sea Ice
cod are a major food of thick-billed
murres, black guillemots, ringed
seals, narwhales, and beluga whales.
Ringed seals are the major food of
polar bears. Arctic foxes prey on
ringed seal pups.
The biology of Arctic cod and
snow crabs is tied to the sea ice.
Cod customarily spawn below the
ice. Typically they spawn during
the winter, but some can be late
spawners during early spring.
Although the mortality of earlyspawned larvae is very high, those
that survive start feeding right away
A polar bear and her cub cross the sea ice (photo courtesy of National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration/Department of Commerce).
and can grow to a larger size by
next winter. Then they are better able to escape
From November to May, the oceans bordering
predators. The hatching of snow crab larvae often
Alaska’s north and northwest coasts are usually
coincides with a spring algal bloom associated
covered with sea ice. A drifting, changing mass of
with the melting of sea ice. Climate warming and
frozen water, it ranges from about 6 to 30 feet thick.
In the Bering Sea alone, it is home to about 1 million northward retreat of sea ice may contribute to the
marine mammals, including seals, whales, and polar northward shift of the snow crab distribution in the
Eastern Bering Sea.
bears.
The survival of many of these animals may depend
on tiny one-celled algae that grow in the crevices
and cracks on the undersurface of sea ice. These
ice algae are shade-adapted and can grow below
the ice at very low light levels. Their main limitation
is snow cover on the ice, which may block out 90%
of the light. Typically, the ice-algal bloom starts
two months before the phytoplankton bloom, and
it therefore represents an early food source for iceassociated fauna.
Ice algae are the beginning of a food chain that
extends up and outward to invertebrates, fish, birds,
and mammals. Amphipods and copepods feed
on the ice algae, and amphipods also feed on the
copepods. Bowhead whales feed on the copepods
and amphipods attracted to the algae. Arctic cod
feed on the amphipods and copepods too, and the
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Openings in the sea ice are rich feeding grounds
for a variety of animals. Large cracks between
floes of ice are called leads. Polynyas are openwater areas that form where warmer, upwelling sea
currents prevent the surface from freezing or where
prevailing winds push the ice away from a barrier;
they provide the most dependable feeding sites
for mammals and birds. This is where the seals,
walruses, fulmars, murres, guillemots, and gulls
gather to feed on fish and invertebrates. Seals and
seabirds need the open water to reach their food,
and seals also need it to breathe air. Walruses need
the sea ice edges for resting and as platforms for
diving from to obtain their major food (clams) from
the sea floor. Virtually the entire world’s population
of spectacled eiders spends the winter in polynyas,
where they dive to the sea bottom in search of
mollusks.

Sea Ice
(Right) Gammarus
wilkitzkii, one of
the most abundant
amphipods associated
with under-ice habitats.
(photo by Haakon
Hop, Norwegian Polar
Institute)

Nearly all spectacled eiders spend the winter in a small area of ocean
and sea ice south of St. Lawrence Island in the Bering Sea. This
photo shows tens of thousands of spectacled eiders roosting in an open
lead of the ice pack (photo by U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service).

The arctic cod is one of the most abundant species of fish in the Arctic
Ocean, where it lives along the edge of the sea ice and hides in cracks in the
ice. It has an upward-facing mouth for feeding on amphipods and copepods
on the underside of the ice. These cod can also occur in large schools in the
pelagic environment or close to the bottom.

Ribbon seals spend most of their time in the open ocean and
form loose aggregations on the sea ice during spring to give
birth, nurse pups, and molt. They feed on arctic cod and other
fishes (photo courtesy of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service).

Beluga whales feed mostly on arctic cod (photo courtesy of National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/Department of Commerce).

Walruses, with their long tusks, are specialists at digging up clams buried in
the sea floor and rest on the sea ice between dives. (photo courtesy of National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/Department of Commerce).
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Willows
in defense. These compounds can cause digestive
disturbances, so many herbivores avoid eating
willows or eat it only in moderation, although a few
herbivorous insects, such as leaf beetles, actually
recycle the compounds for their own defense. Some
willows, however, appear to produce only low levels
of these defensive compounds (Sitka willow) or do
so only as the summer season progresses (feltleaf
willow). Willow bark has been used medicinally by
humans for centuries, in treating fever and pain. In
the late 1800s, chemists modified the salicylic acid
molecule to create what we know as aspirin, which
has less serious side effects.
Bumblebee feeding on pollen and nectar from a willow catkin.

There are over two dozen species of willow in
Alaska, but their taxonomy is sometimes a bit of a
muddle, even to the experts, because some species
hybridize and many of them are simply variable
in their characteristics. Willows typically have
separate sexes, with male and female catkins on
different individuals. Most willows bloom in early
spring, occupying damp sites in full sun, from sea
level to alpine zones. They colonize mineral soils,
such as alluvium from flood waters or barren soils
after a serious forest fire.
Flowers in the catkins (‘pussy-willows’) are
pollinated by wind and by insects that seek out
the minute amounts of nectar. Bumblebees are
important potential pollinators, especially the
queens that visit these early flowers for pollen and
nectar to feed their first brood of worker larvae.
Some willow species produce different aromas in
day and night, to attract different sets of pollinators.
The catkins of at least one species become quite
warm in sunny weather, increasing their attraction
for insects.
Willow bark and leaves contain salicylic acid and
its precursor, salicilin, which act as plant hormones
and as chemical defenses against pathogens and
herbivores. When under attack by a pathogen, a
willow may produce huge amounts of salicylic acid
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Despite the defensive chemistry, a great number
of herbivores nibble or devour willows. The list
of invertebrate herbivores is very long. Aphids,
true bugs, some flies, leaf-eating and leaf-rolling
and stem-boring beetles, weevils, mourning cloak
butterfly caterpillars, a variety of moth larvae and
some sawflies infest leaves or catkins.
There are numerous spin-off relationships involving
herbivores and other organisms. Among these spinoff interactions are parasitic wasps that lay eggs
on herbivore larvae, flower-fly larvae that prey on
plant lice nymphs in catkins, plant lice that become
prey for sockeye juveniles in nearby lakes. Adult
mourning cloak butterflies feed on sap oozing from
twigs that moose have browsed.
Many vertebrate herbivores (voles, lemmings,
Arctic ground squirrels, caribou, musk oxen, red
squirrels, hares, moose, beavers, grouse and
ptarmigan) consume willows. Even bears, mallards,
pintails, purple finches, and some sparrows eat
catkins and buds. Willow buds and twigs are a
main winter food of willow ptarmigan; they are also
important for rock ptarmigan. Sapsuckers cut wells
in the bark that attract other feeders.
Browsing by vertebrates commonly lowers
production of flowers and seeds. Heavy browsing
reduces nesting habitat for songbirds and food
supplies for beavers. After browsing, resprouting
willows generally have more defensive compounds
than the original shoots.

Willows
A orange-crowned
warbler feeds on insects
attracted to the leaves of
a willow.

Young bull moose browsing on willow, Gustavus.

A male willow ptarmigan feeds on willow catkins.
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Wolves
success in capturing prey, but the food must also be
shared among more mouths. So wolves in large packs
may often get less food than those in small packs.
However, big packs are also better at defending kills
from scavengers such as bears, wolverines, foxes,
coyotes, ravens, and jays—thus reducing the cost of
sharing among themselves.

The pelt color of Alaska wolves ranges from black (as shown here)
to nearly white, with every shade of gray and tan in between.

Wolves are highly social, intelligent predators,
living in family groups and defending territories,
except in areas where they follow seasonally
migrating prey, such as caribou. Their principal
prey are ungulates: in Alaska, deer, caribou, moose,
and wild sheep are primary prey species. Beavers
and hares are also important prey, and spawning
salmon subsidize wolf populations in many areas,
both on the coast and in the Interior. Additional
prey include ground squirrels, marmots, lemmings,
mice and voles, and seal carcasses.
Most research on wolf populations focuses on the
relationship with ungulate populations. Where
wolf populations are not harassed by humans,
their population density tends to increase with the
amount of ungulate prey available; that is, their
populations tend to be food-limited. However, this
trend can vary considerably by year and by region
depending on the availability of alternative prey,
competition with other predators, vulnerability of
ungulates related to depth of snow and age of the
prey, nutritional condition of the prey, and other
factors. Furthermore, at high prey density, the
density of wolves is limited by interactions among
wolf packs, probably social interactions such as
territorial defense, because territories cannot be
compressed too much.
Hunting success in winter has been estimated at
10-50% of all hunts, and starvation is a major cause
of mortality. Bigger packs tend to have better
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When grizzly bears encounter wolves at kills or
at wolf dens, the encounters are sometimes lethal
to one side or the other. Bears are reported to be
more likely to win near kills, but wolves more often
win near their dens. Smaller would-be scavengers
(coyotes, foxes, wolverines) at wolf kills are
commonly chased and often killed.
Ravens often follow hunting wolves and may also
alert wolves to winter-killed carcasses. They can steal
a significant proportion of a wolf kill, especially if
they are numerous. Wolves try to chase them away.
There is major controversy over the ability of wolves
to limit ungulate populations, potentially reducing
numbers available for human hunting. There is no
doubt that wolf predation can limit prey populations,
especially in combination with bears and humans.
But it is much too simplistic to assume a limiting role
of wolves, given all the many variables that affect
prey populations.
In the absence of significant predation on ungulates,
and where ungulate populations are relatively high,
heavy browsing by these herbivores can suppress
density and growth of shrubs and some groundcover herbs. This can reduce food supply of beavers
in riparian zones, reduce the diversity of nesting bird
species, and eliminate nesting habitat for certain
birds, including some neotropical migrants. It can
also reduce hiding cover for young ungulates.
In Southeast Alaska, an increasingly rare subspecies
of the gray wolf lives only in the Alexander
Archipelago and adjacent mainland, feeding
primarily on Sitka black-tailed deer in the oldgrowth forest. However, the population has declined
dramatically, because logging has greatly reduced
suitable habitat, and many wolves have been killed
by both legal and illegal hunting.

Wolves

Wolves sometimes prey on beavers. On the other hand, when wolves reduce
the population of ungulates, willows and other browse species increase,
providing more food for beavers.

This red fox has captured a female northern harrier on its own
but it will also scavenge food at wolf kills.

Wolves catch spawning salmon
and scavenge carcasses. They
thus help transfer marine-derived
nutrients to land (photo by Steve
Gilbertson).
Ravens typically feed on animal
carcasses killed by wolves and
have been known to alert wolves
to locations of carcasses. In some
areas, moose apparently have
learned to associate raven calls
with the presence of wolves and
respond by becoming more vigilant
and perhaps less likely to become
carcasses.
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Mountain goats overlooking the ice-covered Mendenhall Lake in April. One of our greatest joys of living in Alaska is to observe
wildlife such as these goats.
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Education
Restoration
and

Understanding natural connections is critical to conducting
human activities in environmentally ethical ways that avoid or
minimize damage to these complex networks of interactions.
Therefore, continuing research on connections is essential.
We need to know how they vary with time and place and
how changes in one component of the network affect other
components. That understanding then needs to be conveyed to
citizens, so we can choose how to utilize all natural resources in
a responsible way and how to help restore the systems that have
been damaged.
Many organizations have education programs that discuss the
importance of ecological connections. And, throughout Alaska,
numerous organizations are attempting to restore disrupted
natural connections and habitat that has been disrupted by
humans or natural events. In this section, we give only a few
examples of these programs, and at the end of the book we list
many of the organizations in Alaska (with their web sites) that
are currently working in these areas.
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Education
State and Federal Agencies
Agencies dealing with the environment in Alaska
usually conduct educational programs for the
public. Also they put out booklets and brochures
that are free to the public.
For example, the Alaska
Department of Fish and
Game offers a Wildlife
Notebook series that
covers the basic biology
of many of the fish and
wildlife species occurring
in Alaska. In addition,
they publish some very
educational Wildlife
Viewing Guides. One of
their latest, “Alaska’s Nome Area Wildlife Viewing
Guide”, covers not only what you can see from
the Nome road system but information about
the creatures’ habits and connections with their
environment.
The Alaska Fisheries Science Center of the
National Marine Fisheries Service produces
education fact sheets that cover a wide variety
of marine mammals and fish in Alaska. These are
available as hard copies or pdfs over the internet.
The U.S. Forest Service has several Education
Specialists that give presentations on nature at

Karen Maher (Education Specialist) and Lindsey Edgar (Information
Assistant) of the U.S. Forest Service in Juneau tell children about beaver
lodges.
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campgrounds and interpretive centers. Some also
visit schools and give talks in classrooms and
lead short field trips.
We have been especially impressed by the
amount of education conducted by the U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service in Alaska. It is somewhat
understandable when you consider that the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service manages 16 national
wildlife refuges in Alaska, totaling more than
76 million acres. These refuges are part of a
National Wildlife Refuge System dedicated
specifically to wildlife conservation. Most of these
refuges have interpretive programs as well as
ongoing research into how various creatures are
connected to their environment.
Of special importance, we feel, is their effort to
connect children with nature.

Robert H. Armstrong and Mary F. Willson

The University of Alaska has 18 campuses
and colleges in Alaska. Most have classes that
emphasize the environment, its creatures, their
habitats and connections.
For example, the Fairbanks campus offers several
courses in environmental studies, biology,

Research into connections with Alaska’s animals
may also have implications for humans. One
example is the work being done at the University
of Alaska-Anchorage on Arctic ground squirrels.
Professors and students in Anchorage and at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison are learning
how these squirrels survive starvation seven to
nine months of the year, while hibernating under
brutal winter conditions. Then, in spring, they
suddenly revive with a fully functioning digestive
system, ready to go. Next the scientists will
manipulate the squirrel gut flora with antibiotics
and diet changes to see how that influences the
host’s physiology. A probiotic might introduce gut
flora for a specific known effect, like weight loss.
This research may help lead to a solution to the
human obesity epidemic.

fisheries, marine science, limnology, natural
resources management, and wildlife. Most of
the courses cover examples from Alaska. A
course titled Global Change Biology offered at
the Fairbanks campus will contribute greatly to
understanding how global warming affects our
sea ice and tundra and the animals and plants
that depend on them.
Besides the courses being offered, many faculty
and students conduct research that reveals
connections in our environment. A professor
and students from the Juneau campus are
studying how sea otter feeding habits may be
changing the ecology of Sitka Sound. By feeding
on sea urchins, otters stabilize the kelp forests;
researchers suspect that the kelp forests in Sitka
Sound are in good shape in part because of sea
otters.
Sometimes the research being done by
University of Alaska faculty and students
provides information never before known.
Investigation into the effects of placer mining on
fish and aquatic insects was pioneered by two
professors and their graduate students from the
University of Alaska-Fairbanks.

This Arctic ground squirrel, photographed on August 30, shows an
accumulation of body fat necessary for winter hibernation.
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Natural Connections in Alaska

Alaska has 54 School Districts. Most of them
have a science curriculum and several have
information about connections in Alaska’s nature
that is available for teachers.
For example, the Juneau School District offered
Science Curriculum Guides for all levels. For
grades from kindergarten through eight, there
was a category termed Alaska’s Seas & Rivers.
One that impressed us was titled “The Case of the
Missing Sea Otter”, offered at the grade 4 level
but useful for other levels as well.
This science unit on sea otters asked the
“Essential Question:” In what ways are organisms
in aquatic environments connected to each other?
The unit was based on recent research dealing
with the connections of sea otters, urchins, and
kelp forests in the Aleutian Islands.
The Alaska Department of Education & Early
Development and the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game are currently (2012) leading the
planning efforts to establish an environmental
literacy plan for Alaska. One goal of this plan is
to help students in schools to have a personal
connection with nature and an appreciation
of the local environment through engaging in
outdoor activities on a regular basis. Another
goal involves a fundamental knowledge of natural
processes and systems.
A mother sea otter
shares a clam with its
youngster in Cordova.
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Nonprofit Organizations
A number of nonprofit groups in Alaska help
educate children and adults on the connections
that exist in nature. Some also get involved in
research or legislation to regulate development
that might harm or alter these connections.
Audubon Alaska is a science-based conservation
organization that works to protect birds, other
wildlife, and their habitats in Alaska. They use
science to identify conservation priorities and
support conservation actions and policies, with an
emphasis on public lands and waters, and through
education they seek to raise public awareness
about the natural ecosystems of Alaska. Among
their many projects in Alaska they maintain
an Alaska Watchlist for birds, which is a earlywarning system to focus attention and resources
on vulnerable and declining bird populations
across the state. They are very active in designating
Important Bird Areas, or IBAs, which are sites that
provide essential habitat for one or more species
of bird. IBAs include sites for breeding, wintering,
and/or migrating birds. So far, Audubon has
identified and designated 145 IBAs in Alaska, the
majority of which are ranked as globally significant.
And they have several citizen science projects,
including Alaska ebird, the Christmas Bird Count,
and other volunteer opportunities to connect
people to nature. In addition to Audubon’s Alaska
State Office in Anchorage, there are five Audubon
Chapters in Alaska.

The surfbird is listed on the Alaska Watchlist as vulnerable and declining.
More than 75 percent of the small global population of an estimated 70,000
Surfbirds nests in Alaska. These birds historically concentrated at one site
on Montague Island during migration to feed on herring spawn—a resource
that is no longer abundant there.

Discovery Southeast, headquartered in
Juneau, conducts a wide variety of educational
and research programs that emphasize the
connections in Southeast Alaska’s nature. One
example is Nature Studies, a “Naturalist in

Amy Nye, a naturalist with Discovery Southeast, teaches children and
their parents about why and how beavers build dams, at the outlet of Moose
Lake in Juneau.

Residence” program primarily for grades 3-5,
spanning the year with seasonally appropriate
lessons in forest and watershed ecology; wildlife
studies (habitats, predator/prey relationships,
tracking); resident and migratory birds; the
intertidal zone; forest succession; and fungus,
bacteria, and invertebrates, among other
subjects.
The Alaska Deep Ocean Science Institute
collaborates with the Alaska Marine
Conservation Council, coastal Alaskan school
districts and Alaska Native entities to develop
customized community-based conservation,
and hands-on Marine Science adventure camps.
Camps have been held in Old Harbor (“Nuniaq
Camp”, Kodiak Island, Gulf of Alaska), in Juneau
(“Auk Noow Camp”), and the Pribilof Islands
(“Pribilof Marine Science Camp”, St. George
Island).
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The Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies
(CACS) is a not-for-profit environmental
education organization in Homer, Alaska.
Established in 1982, CACS delivers educational
programs and guided tours to over 11,000
students and visitors every year.

Special Events
St. George Island School students sort and press marine algae from their
“Seaweed Safari”.

Founded in 1978, the Alaska Wildlife Alliance
is a non-profit organization committed to the
conservation and protection of Alaska’s wildlife.
Their goal is to achieve and maintain balanced
ecosystems in Alaska, managed with the use of
sound science to preserve wildlife for present
and future generations. Many of their activities
are aimed at educating people about the value
of certain animals and what role they play in
Alaska’s nature.

A pamphlet describing the importance of sea otters to the
maintenance of kelp forests is available over the Alaska
Wildlife Alliance website.
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BioBlitzes are an attempt to record all the living
species within a designated area. Groups of
scientists, naturalists, and volunteers conduct
an intensive field study over a 24-hour period.
The public is encouraged to attend and there
are usually several programs just for children.
Although the goal is to get the public interested
in biodiversity, some lectures and events discuss
the connections in nature.
We have participated in the Southeast Alaska
BioBlitz in Juneau and Sitka and have been
encouraged by the coordination between
organizations and the enthusiasm of the public.
Most leaders not only discuss what an organism
is but its role in the environment.

Gwen Bayluss from the U.S. Forest Service demonstrates bird
banding at the BioBlitz in Sitka.
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Zoos and Aquariums
While it is sad for us to see animals restricted
with fences and glass, many zoos and
aquariums are now emphasizing education and
conservation. Often the education relates directly
to the animal’s role or connections in nature. We
have even observed instances in which a facility
has contributed significantly to the saving and
conservation of an endangered species.

The Alaska Zoo has also been a Polar Bears
International Arctic Ambassador Center since
2004, dedicated to saving polar bears and their
sea-ice habitat from the growing threat of climate
change. Through education and action, they hope
to make a difference for this species, which lives
in Alaska and other countries of the far north.

For example, at the Woodland Park Zoo in Seattle,
Washington, a captive snow leopard gave birth
to two youngsters. This created an enormous
interest in this animal and attracted many visitors.
One zoo employee became especially interested
in the plight of these animals in their native
countries and started the Snow Leopard Trust.

Polar bears taking a snooze on the sea-ice (photo courtesy of National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/Department of Commerce).

Now the Trust has a board of directors and works
in five Central Asian countries to help restore
Snow Leopards. Part of their work is in educating
the native people on the value of snow leopards
and showing them better ways to make money
than just by killing leopards for their fur.

Also, it is wonderful to see the excitement on
children’s faces when they see some of the
bizarre and beautiful fish displayed in public
aquariums. Often aquariums have touch tanks
where children and adults can experience the
feel of underwater creatures first hand. Usually
an employee or volunteer discusses the animal’s
role in nature.

To help save polar bears, the Alaska Zoo in
Anchorage is involved in a non-profit organization
called Acres for the Atmosphere, which is
dedicated to raising awareness of climate change
and the animals and habitats it affects.
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Festivals
Festivals and events celebrating certain creatures
in nature have become quite popular throughout
Alaska. Examples include the Yakutat Tern
Festival, Whalefest in Sitka, Dragonfly Day in
Fairbanks and Nikiski in South-central Alaska,
Shorebird Festivals in Homer, Wrangell, and
Cordova and the Hummingbird Festival in
Petersburg. They usually feature many events and
seminars over a several-day period. The field
trips are often designed to educate both adults
and children, and several events are just for
children. These trips often turn up a diversity of
interesting observations.

More than 450 people in 2009 attended Dragonfly Day in Fairbanks,
sponsored by the Friends of Creamer’s Field and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

Watching a cormorant capture a Pacific sand lance (above) and finding a
moonwort (left) were exciting events for participants in the Yakutat Tern
Festival in 2012.
Moonworts are ferns. They are small, with fleshy roots, and reproduce by
spores shed into the air. Some species only occasionally emerge above ground
and gain most of their nourishment from an association with mycorrhizal
fungi.
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Restoration
Knowledge about the importance of ecological
connections has stimulated restoration programs.
State, federal, and private organizations
throughout Alaska are working to restore habitats
that have been destroyed or altered by certain
types of resource extractions, including mining,
logging, and gravel pits. The state of knowledge
about how to restore habitat has increased
considerably in recent years. Some restoration
projects have been highly successful.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the City
and Borough of Juneau cooperated to restore a
corner of an old gravel pit to wetlands in 2002.
The pond’s progress has been monitored by
students from Dzantik´i Heeni Middle School.
The area is now used by several bird species for
nesting and feeding, native vegetation has been
restored, and aquatic insects thrive. Of special
interest are beavers that moved into the pond and
attached their lodge to the viewing platform.

Habitat restoration
Kingfisher Pond in the Juneau area is a good
example of what can be done in a small area.
Gravel and sand were mined from this site in the
1970s for use in various construction projects
throughout the Juneau area. This mining process
removed much of the meadow and wetland
vegetation and left behind a deep, silty pit that
was poor habitat for plants and animals.

At Kingfisher Pond, the mudhole
(above) was restored to a wetland
and beavers attached their lodge
to the viewing platform (left).
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Potter Marsh in the Anchorage area was created
by the Alaska Railroad in 1916-17 when they
built a dike across Turnagain Arm. Although the
establishment of the marsh was not the purpose
of the dike, the area between the dike and old
Seward Highway developed naturally into a
wonderful area for resident and migrant wildlife
and became part of the Potter Point State Game
Refuge in 1971.
Eventually the Alaska Legislature renamed the
game refuge as the Anchorage Coastal Wildlife
Refuge with Potter Marsh as the primary wildlife
viewing site. The marsh is managed by the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game as a nesting,
rearing, and staging habitat for waterfowl and
shorebirds. One of their goals is to maintain
and enhance opportunities for wildlife viewing,
photography, and education with minimal harmful
disturbance. The design and location of areas
for wildlife viewing have made it one of the most
accessible places in Alaska for both viewing and
photography.
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From a raised boardwalk over Potter Marsh, one can
observe shorebirds, such as these lesser yellowlegs, and a
variety of waterfowl, including these snow geese (lower photo
by John Schoen).
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Introduced Species
The accidental or on-purpose introduction
of plants and animals not native to Alaska
causes considerable harm to the environment.
Organizations throughout Alaska are working
to get rid of these invasives. One good source
for information is the National Invasive Species
Information Center (NISIC), which covers federal,
state, local, and international sources.

Vegetation
Introduced reed canary grass forms dense mats
that exclude native plants, both by occupying the
soil and by shading aboveground. This species is
mainly a problem in wet areas, but it also invades
unshaded upland sites. The seed bank is not very
long-lived, but these plants can re-establish quickly
from seed after control measures have been used. It
reproduces not only by seeds but also by rhizomes
(underground stems that can grow 10 feet a year)
and by shoots from growth nodes on stems.
The effects of reed canary grass on wildlife are
variable; when patchy, it may provide cover and
food in some cases, but it often gets too dense
to be useful. Thick growth of canary grass could
prevent movement of fish in salmon streams and
prevent the cleansing of the spawning gravels.
Control of this invasive species is difficult. Seeds

Reed canary grass has completely invaded this marsh in Juneau. Only a few
native plants have established themselves (photo by USFWS).

and vegetation fragments float, so the species
can spread downstream easily. It also spreads
by sticking to animals and vehicles. Digging up
the plants is not effective unless all rhizomes and
plant fragments are removed. Most herbicides are
not selective enough to use in wetlands without
harming native plants. Pre-treating plants with
growth regulators and then using herbicide was
more effective than just applying herbicide. Tillage
followed by herbicides was even more effective
in suppressing canary grass and increasing native
species in some states.
Orange hawkweed is often
planted as an ornamental
but unfortunately it is easily
dispersed into areas of
native vegetation. Orange
hawkweed reduces seed
germination and growth
of some other species by
secreting certain compounds
into the soil; in addition, its
pollen probably inhibits seed
production of some other
species if it lands on the
female parts of their flowers.

Another invasive plant, orange hawkweed, is
seriously degrading many Alaskan ecosystems.
It often invades disturbed areas, natural or manmade, especially along roadsides and in grassy
areas but also wetlands and boreal forest. It forms
dense mats of leaves close to ground, which can
prevent other species from growing. It spreads by
rhizomes and by root buds, as well as by seeds, which
are viable in the soil for up to 7 years.
Control of this weed is very difficult. Where
infestations are small and patchy, the entire
hawkweed plant can be removed, including all
roots and rhizomes; fertilizing the surrounding
native plants helps them grow and spread. But large
infestations, where there are few native plants to
recolonize, may need to be treated with suitable
herbicides, because digging or tillage leaves plant
fragments in the soil, and these regenerate the
infestation.
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Mammals
Introduced Norway Rats have been well
documented in Alaska as predators on seabird
eggs. They have been especially harmful to
seabird colonies on several (about 17) large
islands in the Alaska Maritime National Wildlife
Refuge in the Aleutian Islands. Most of these rats
were introduced during World War II activities.
But they can be introduced in other ways. For
example, an island in the Aleutians, known as
“Rat Island” because of its rat infestation, suffered
significant losses to its seabird populations after
a shipwreck accidentally transferred rats to the
island over two centuries ago. An eradication
program for the rats on Rat Island (2007- 2009)
was successful, and bird populations on the
island are already improving.

The Norway rat can breed throughout the year if conditions are
suitable, and a female can produce up to twelve litters in a year. The
gestation period is only 21 days, and litters can number up to fourteen,
although smaller litters are more common. Therefore, rat populations
can grow very quickly. Rats have a maximum lifespan of about three
years, but typically live less than one year.

and oystercatcher diets) significantly reduced
fleshy algal cover in the marine rocky intertidal
(Kurle et al. 2008). Researchers concluded that
rat predation on the birds indirectly changed
the rocky intertidal community from an algalto an invertebrate-dominated system. Fewer
birds meant less predation on invertebrates, so
herbivory increased and algae decreased.

Fish
Northern Pike are native to Alaska and occur
generally north and west of the Alaska Range,
but they do not occur naturally in South-central
or in most Southeast Alaska watersheds. Illegal
introductions of pike has become a fishery
management concern, because they can prey
heavily on juvenile salmonids, which are often
less wary of nonnative predators.
In 1997, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
initiated public outreach and education programs
to inform anglers of the detriments of illegal pike
stocking. Public education actions included the
creation of brochures, web sites, television public
announcements (funded by the Aquatic Nuisance
10 Species and Coastal programs administered
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service), and the
production of a pike fishing video. These efforts
were intended to increase public awareness,
increase the harvest, and reduce illegal pike
introductions.

Besides eating birds and their eggs, the rats also
reduce the food supply for native wildlife by
consuming seeds, plants, and insects.
One unexpected connection was that marine
intertidal invertebrates were more abundant
on islands with rats, whereas the algal cover
was reduced. Grazing by herbivorous snails
and limpets (important components of gull
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Adult northern pike are voracious predators on other fish.

The Future
Our purpose in writing this book is to emphasize
the importance of understanding how various
creatures and their habitats are connected. When
we are aware of those connections, we can, as
individuals, make mindful choices that help
make a difference. For example, understanding
the many benefits of
beavers, we can ask if
it is really necessary
to eliminate them
in certain areas.
We can weigh the
various costs and
benefits of building
a particular dam
or filling a certain
wetland and make
environmentally
ethical choices. There
are so many ways we
can help. One could
look at the National
Invasive Species Information Center web site
to learn how to control invasive plants. We can
join local Audubon and conservation groups, for
example, and learn where best to put forth our
efforts.
Sometimes the continued efforts of one dedicated
person can make a big difference. One good
example is discussed in the book Shadow
Mountain by Renée Askins. She founded the Wolf
Fund and made it her goal to restore wolves
to Yellowstone National Park, where they had
been eradicated by humans over seventy years
before. It took a fifteen-year campaign, wrangling
along the way with western ranchers and their
political allies in Washington, DC, enduring death
threats, and surviving the anguish of illegal wolf
slayings. Eventually wolves were reintroduced
to Yellowstone and the ecological balance was
restored.

We were very pleased to find 85 different
websites that discussed natural connections
in Alaska. Most of these websites offered
educational material, information on how we can
make a difference, and how we can get involved.
Many even offered special material for educating
children. Certainly the efforts to establish
an environmental literacy plan for Alaska, if
successful, should make a big difference in
connecting our children with nature.
However, we are very pessimistic about the future
when we think about statewide, nationwide, and
global conditions. Climate change is probably
the most far-reaching threat to the disruption of
natural connections in Alaska and elsewhere.
When it comes to politics, money, and special
interests, it seems unlikely that enough will be
done to make a difference and change the likely
outcomes of global warming. However, we feel
we have no choice but to try, and the obstacles
we face make individual choices and grassroots
efforts all the more important.
Scientists
throughout the
world have
come together
to agree
that human
activities are
responsible
for the rapid
increase
in climate
change. They
also agree
that we must take immediate action or it will be
too late. Seventy-eight committed individuals,
including scientists, from nineteen countries,
wrote a book titled Global Outlook for Ice and
Snow. The book brings together scientific
research on the effects of climate change on
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our planet and explains it in understandable
terms. You can purchase a hard copy of this 235
page book; however, the entire book, individual
chapters, and additional associated resources
are freely downloadable at http://www.unep.org/
publications/polarbooks/books/1006.aspx.
Another method of bringing the subject of
climate change to the public is to make a popular
movie about the subject. We recently saw a movie
titled Chasing Ice by filmmaker Jeff Orlowski.
He profiles National Geographic photographer
James Balog as he endeavors to capture
undeniable proof of global warming by launching

the ambitious Extreme Ice Survey (EIS), a project
that uses time-lapse photography to document
shrinking glaciers.
What we fondly call ‘civiliation’ advances at a
huge cost to the rest of the global ecosystem.
Ironically, humans destroy the very thing we all
depend on for breathable air, drinkable water,
renewable food supplies, and psychological wellbeing. Unlike perhaps all other living creatures,
people have a choice to make about how we
treat that global ecosystem and all its inherent
connections. The challenge is to make wise
choices; those choices determine our future.

Photo by Haakon Hop, Norwegian Polar Institute

Next time you are out exploring Alaska’s nature, look
for connections. They are everywhere.
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Websites
Organizations in Alaska that have education programs that discuss the importance of
ecological connections and their websites. Some of these are headquartered out of
Alaska but have active programs and often offices within the State.
Acres for the Atmosphere http://www.treesnc.org/acresfortheatmosphere.html
Alaska Association of Conservation Districts http://www.alaskaconservationdistricts.org/
Alaska Association of Environmental Professionals http://www.naep.org
Alaska Geographic http://www.alaskageographic.org/
Alaska Center for the Environment http://akcenter.org/
Alaska Conservation Alliance http://akvoice.org/
Alaska Conservation Foundation http://alaskaconservation.org
Alaska Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit http://www.akcfwru.uaf.edu/
Alaska Conservation Voters http://acvoters.org/
Alaska Deep Ocean Science Institute http://www.alaskadeepocean.org
Alaska Department of Education and Early Development http://www.eed.state.ak.us
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation http://dec.alaska.gov
Alaska Department of Fish and Game http://www.adfg.alaska.gov
Alaska Department of Natural Resources http://dnr.alaska.gov
Alaska Entomological Society www.akentsoc.org
Alaska Forum on the Environment, 2013 http://akforum.com/
Alaska Native Plant Society http://aknps.org
Alaska Natural Heritage Program http://aknhp.uaa.alaska.edu/botany/akepic/
Alaska Raptor Center http://www.alaskaraptor.org
Alaska Resource Education http://www.akresource.org/
Alaska Resources Library and Information Services http://www.arlis.org
Alaska SeaLife Center http://www.alaskasealife.org
Alaska State Parks http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/
Alaska Wilderness League http://www.alaskawild.org/
Alaska Wildlife Alliance www.akwildlife.org
Alaska Woman’s Environmental Network http://www.awenalaska.org/
Alaska Youth for Environmental Action http://ayea.org/
Alaska Zoo Anchorage http://www.alaskazoo.org
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American Bald Eagle Foundation http://www.baldeagles.org/
American Land Conservancy http://www.alcnet.org/
Anchorage Park Foundation http://anchorageparkfoundation.org/
Aquatic Restoration & Research Institute http://www.arrialaska.org/
Audubon Alaska http://ak.audubon.org
Center for Alaska Coastal Studies http://www.akcoastalstudies.org
Center for Biological Diversity http://www.biologicaldiversity.org/
Cook Inletkeeper http://inletkeeper.org/
Cooperative Extension Service University of Alaska Fairbanks http://www.uaf.edu/ces
Copper River Watershed Project http://copperriver.org/
Denali Education Center http://www.denali.org
Discovery Southeast http://www.discoverysoutheast.org
Ducks Unlimited http://www.ducks.org/
Eagle River Nature Center http://www.ernc.org/
Earthjustice Alaska akoffice @earthjustice.org
Friends of Animals http://www.friendsofanimals.org/
Friends of the Campbell Creek Science Center http://www.friendsofcampbellcreek.com/
Geos Institute http://www.geosinstitute.org/
Green Star http://www.greenstarinc.org/
Great Land Trust http://www.greatlandtrust.org/
Greater Southeast Alaska Conservation Community http://gsacc.net/
Ground Truth Trekking http://www.groundtruthtrekking.org
Guide Star http://www.guidestar.org
Interior Alaska Land Trust http://interioraklandtrust.org/
Island Conservation http://www.islandconservation.org/
Juneau Nature http://www.juneaunature.org
Juneau Raptor Center http://www.juneauraptorcenter.org
Juneau Watershed Partnership http://www.juneauwatersheds.org/
Kachemak Heritage Land Trust http://kachemaklandtrust.org/
Kenai Watershed Forum http://www.kenaiwatershed.org/
Land Trust Alliance http://www.landtrustalliance.org/
Marine Conservation Alliance http://www.marineconservationalliance.org/
National Council for Science and the Environment http://ncseonline.org/
National Marine Fisheries Service NOAA http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov
National Park Service Alaska Regional Office http://www.nps.gov/akso/index.cfm
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Northern Alaska Environmental Center http://northern.org/
Nushagak-Mulchatna Wood-Tikchik Land Trust http://nmwtlandtrust.org/
Ocean Conservancy http://www.oceanconservancy.org/
Oceana http://oceana.org
Outdoor Heritage Foundation of Alaska http://www.ohfak.org/
Regional Citizens Advisory Counsel http://www.pwsrcac.org/
Renewable Resources Foundation http://www.renewableresourcesfoundation.org/
SERDP and ESTCP http://www.serdp.org/
Sierra Club Alaska Chapter http://alaska.sierraclub.org
Sitka Conservation Society http://sitkawild.org
Sitka Sound Science Center http://www.sitkasoundsciencecenter.org
Southeast Alaska Conservation Council http://seacc.org
Southeast Alaska Land Trust http://southeastalaskalandtrust.org/
Southeast Alaska Wilderness Exploration, Analysis and Discovery http://www.seawead.org/
The Nature Conservancy in Alaska http://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/regions/northamerica/
unitedstates/alaska/
USDA Forest Service Alaska Region http://www.fs.usda.gov/r10
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Alaska Region http://alaska.fws.gov
USGS Alaska Science Center http://alaska.usgs.gov
United States Environmental Protection Agency http://www.epa.gov/ord/
University of Alaska http://www.alaska.edu/alaska
Vital Ground Foundation http://www.vitalground.org/
Yukon River Drainage Fisheries Association http://www.yukonsalmon.com/
Yukon River Inter-Tribal Watershed Council http://www.yritwc.org/
Wild Salmon Center http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/
Wilderness Society http://wilderness.org
Wildlife Conservation Society http://www.wcs.org
Wildlife Management Institute http://www.wildlifemanagementinstitute.org
World Wildlife Fund http://worldwildlife.org/places/arctic
Wrangell Institute for Science and Environment http://www.wise-edu.org/
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• How beavers
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• How ice algae
benefits polar bears
• How sea otters help
maintain kelp forests
• And much more
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